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INTRODUCTION 

The Problem and Reasons for the Study 

An experimental polo-type poultry house, adaptable for brooding and 

rearing chicks to living age and for use as a laying house, is built in 

the summer of 1959 at the poultry farm of Kansas State University. This 

house is similar in design and construction materials to several in use by 

a large commercial poultry farm in south central Kansas. 

Tlei belle° features numerous panels Uhith may be opened for better 

ventilation and emphasizes economy in its construction. A modified floor 

plan (slatted floors and dirt floors) system of namagemeet is reed. 

Building plans for the experimental house were published in the 

November, 1959, Eansas Agricultural Sitnation and the house has received 

widespread publicity in Kansas and other midwestern areas. 

Based on preliminary favorable production results from layers housed 

in the new experimental house, its use by farmers has been recommended by 

the Department of Poultry Husbandry at Kansas State University. However, 

an economic analysis of the profit potentialities of the Kansas egg enter- 

prise using this particular house would be most valuable to farmers. This 

is especially true under the adverse conditions of 1958-59 when egg prices 

were relatively low and many poultrymen were forced out of business. 

In view of the continuing trend toward eammercialisation involving 

fewer but larger farm laying flocks, many :armors have to decide Whether 

to continue the egg enterprise or shift their limited resources to some 

other farm enterprise competing for capital and labor. As a basis for sound 

decision making, farmers need information on the capital requirements, and 
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probable costs and returns from a commercial. -size laying flock using this 

new house. A previous stud provided similar information for cages and 

floor plan systems of management with other types of housing. 

(1) 

(2) 

Objectives of the Study 

The objectives of this study were: 

To develop, in cooperation with agricultural engineers and poultry hue.. 

bondman, complete plars for brooding-rearing facilities fcr replacement 

pullets and laying house facilities for a 2,600-bird laying flock. 

Plans will be based on an *experimental low-cost pole -type laying house" 

built by the Departments of Poultry Husbandry and Agricultural Engineer- 

ing of Kansas State University (Figure 1, Appendix A). 

To estimate the capital requirements in land, housing and equipment, at 

1959.60 prices, to brood and rear 1,400 replacement pullets and house 

2,600 layers tieing the 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type poultry house. 

To estimate the costs to raise pullets to 22 weeks using the 361 x 721 

Kansas pole-type brooder..rearing house. 

To estimate the arene3 costs and returns to the egg enterprise for 

superior and good laying flocks of 2,600 pullets using the 361 x 721 

Kansas pole-type laying house. 

RESEARCH PROCEDURE 

The Budget Bathed 

The farm budget is a method of analyzing plans for the use of agricul- 

tural resources. More precisely, is a plan Which shows the protable 

1J. W. Koudele and N. R. Sheets, Estimated Genital. Requirements, Costa, 
jed Returns g 1_4 kg Enterprise in Kansas, Kansas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Technical Bulletin 103, November, 1959. 
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production, receipts, exeeneee, Red riot income from an enterprise or a COM, 

bination of several enterprises with estimated yields, production end 

prices.' Use of the budget method has held an important place in the research 

progrrr. since the orrle teretiee. gore ---ently, it hes been used in 

extension. work.2 

Conventlenal budgeting consists of predicting the outcome of one or of 

severe/ different systems of operntior. by (1) eatirating physical outputs on 

the basis of riven resource inputs and (2) aprlyine prices to tYese products 

and faetors.3 A carefully prepared budget enables a ferner tc eetinate with 

reasonable accuracy the average income which he may expect over a eeriod of 

years from his present farm organization. From an extension standpoint, a 

good budget form will =wide sefficient detail to make the rceeltirg plan 

valuable to the re em operator and yet ,imp 4e enough for its eerer32 

tion anong ferners.4 

One of the disadvantage s of method Is that of using hi ly 

srbjective and therefore results nay vary widely linen cotimat r ,fiffyrent 

ineestleators. Another weakness is the difficulty of foreeesting yields and 

price accurately. This often causes a gre discrepancy between advanced 

cetimatec and actual receipts. Bemever the weakness due to uncertainty of 

price and yields could be owrcon to a ceetein extent by preparing for a 

le. E. Anderson, "The Farm Budget," ;"earnel 24 Farm Se monies, January, 
1931, p. 65. 

2Heady, et al., editors, Resource ProductivItee Aeturnn la .40124 Inc 
Farm Size. The Iowa State College Frees, Ames, 1956, p. 32. 

Forth Central Farm Management Research Committee, Budeet 
ManegeeDnt, Mimeographed report, December, 1954, P. 7. 

4A. F, Anderson, Re. cit., pp. 69-70. 



given period a set of bud ets representing several possible combinations 

with varying prices and yields.1 

The budgetary method was used in this study because it appeared to be 

best suited to provide quickly the type of information needed by farmers 

and others. 

The suitability of budgeting for solving frrha management problems 

depends largely upon the assumptions underlying the budget and the problem 

being considered.2 In this Study assumptions and budget standards were 

established in consultation with a group of poultry husbandmen, extention 

agricultural engineers and poultry farm operators. Basic assumptions and/or 

budget standards covered such aspects as poultry houses and equipment, the 

laying flock, the technology of egg production, returns to the egg enter- 

prise, prices of feed and fowl, and miscellaneous economic coats. 

Bea Assumptions and Sources of Data 

F latrygollues, The new experimental poultry house at the Kansas State 

University poultry 

brooder-rearing house and laying house (see Figure 1, Appendix A). 

This poultry houses with dirt floor, had a recommended capacity of 

1,400 pullet chicks or 1,300 layers based on an allowance of approximately 

2 square feet per bird. 

A brief description of the eaperimental poultry house follow: 

The building is of simple pole-type construction with the posts 
set into the ground, resting on concrete. The roof is oarrugeted 
Sheet steel with aephalt-impregnated vapor seal sheathing for insula- 
tion. Sides and ends cre made from asphalt-coated vapor sell 

adapted, with miner changes, for use as both a 

1North Central Fare ]1a zns, a 

211211dws p. 70- 

.1 Committee, o P. 
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sheathing. The entire ncrth side is constructed so that the side 
panels are removable. Window openings on the south may be closed 
with clear-covere&ecreen sliding panels. Sliding double size 
doors on each end of the building afford easy access for cleaning 
and for added air revement in warm weather. 

Approximately half the total floor area is slat floors 
(roosting racks). Banging metal feeders and automatic trough water- 
ers are all placed over the slat area. The balance of the floor 
area is litter.1 

In this study three poultry houses (one brooder-rearing house and two 

laying houses) were assumed to be built end-to-end in a row running east 

and west with the brooder-rearing house located 100 feet west of laying 

house No. 1. The laying houses were 30 feet apart (Figure 2k, Appendix A). 

A 101 x 121 equipment room with concrete floor was included at the 

southeast corner of the brooder-rearing house. A 101 x 121 egg room with 

concrete floor was attached to the east end of laying house No. 1 and 

served both laying houses (Figure 2A, Appendix A). 

Detailed diagrals for water supply (plumbing) and drainage systems, 

electrical systems and gas lines (brooder) for the 361 x 721 Kansas pole- 

type poultry houses and plans for a poultry disposal pit are shown in 

Figure 2A, Appendix A. 

Certain construction details for the poultry houses and plans for 

continuous flow waterers for the laying houses are shown in Figure 2B, 

Appendix A. 

Additional construction details for the poultry houses, for slatted, 

floor roosts, for a 91 diameter bulk..tank slab and footings, and the lees", 

tion of slatted roosts and nests in the laying houses are shown in 

Figure 20, Appendix A. 

"..././1/14 

1T. Avery, nowt-Cost Building Key to New Poultry Research," Kansas 
Agricultural Situation, November, 1959, p. 6. 
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Additional construction details -Cor the poultry housue, for chick 

roosts, a 6f diameter bulk-tank slab and footings, and the location of 

brooders and automatic waterer* in the brooder-rearing house are shown 

in Figure 2D, Appendix A. 

Prices of lumber, concrete, htirdwave, electrical and plumbing materials 

and paint wore quoted by firma at Manhattan, Kansas, based on 1959-60 retail 

prices. Hourly labor requirements for carpentry, wiring and plumbing of 

the houses were estimated in consultation with poultry iusbandmen and extene 

sion agricultural engineers of Kansas State University. An hourly wage rate 

of $1.50 for both skilled and unskilled labor was used. 

Material requirements for wiring and plumbing of the houses were con- 

puted based on working diagrams prepared for each house (Figure 2A, 

Appendix A). 

The requirements of building materials (lumber, concrete, hardware, 

electrical materials, plumbing materials, and paint) and estimated costs to 

construct the three poultry houses are shown in Tables 1-3, Appendix B. 

Estimated labor requirements and costs of carpentry, masonry, wiring, 

plumbing and painting are shown in Table 1-4, Appendix C. 

Ferther assumptions regarding the poultry houses were as follows; 

Smooth lumber, erless specified otherwise, was used in construction of the 

poultry houses and certain equipment. The soil condition surrounding the 

houses was stable. Taps for both the water supply and power (electricity) 

were 5D north of the poultry houses. 

Equiemeut. It was , aed that all neceeeery equipment to properly 

take care of the chicks laying stook sii to .andle eaCeet g, was 

provided. Certain sp cialized equipment eeeefaaelred be aomme cia1 firma 
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was used. Retail prices of most specialized poultry equipment purchased from 

varives equipment cempenfes were discounted by 10 percent, except the bulk 

feed tanks which were discounted by 20 percent, plus 10 percent. This 

policy was justified on the assumption that fairly large operators would be 

able to secure coft-i.. cerces:iene. rreight cLargen nd sales ta2ms 

were ignored. 

Prices of nomepeseialized equipment, such es f:led buckets, and shovels 

were obtained from local business establishments in Manhattan, Kansas. 

Costs of constructing certain equipment such as roosts in the brooder- 

rearing house, continuous flow waterers, slatted floors in the laying house 

and the poultry disposal pit were estimated. Estimated costs of construc- 

tion for Bath materials and labor were computed. Tables 1 and 2, Appendix D 

present the requirements and costs of materials and labor, respectively, 

for the equipment stated above. 

Appendix E, "Budget Standards for Laying Houses and Equipment, and 

Computational Procedures," covers equipment, depreciation, interest on 

investment, repairs and :aintenance, real estate taxes, insurance and 

electricity costs. 

Replacement PU'lete. It was assumed that day. -old baby pullet chicks 

were bought and reired in the trooder-rearing house to age 22 weeks before 

they were moved to the laying house. Two broods of chicks were raised 

annually for tiro atiacent laying brusee each with capacity of 

layers. One brood was housed March 1 and the second, on leptemher 1. 

Tun 2,6C.0-bird fleckm, "sertrier" and ',rood,/ each win differe 

ent rates of egg rroduction, mortality, and feed conversion efficiency, 

were studied. 
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As a partial basis in estimating certain costs to raise pullets, data 

from 13 Kansas poultrymen were used (Table 1, Appendix G). Other costs, based 

on use of the 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type brooder rearing house were estimated. 

Appendix F, "Budget Standards for the Laying Flock and Computational Pro.. 

cedures," covers feed consumption and costs, flock depreciation, medications, 

interest on investment, property taxes, insurance and litter andneOftmaterials. 

mg Technology calf Egg Production, Technological factor affecting egg 

production such as rates of lay, culling, mortality and feed consumption per 

layer are particularly important to costs and returns.' Technological data of 

the Fifth Random Sample Egg-Laying Test at the Missouri State Poultry Exper- 

iment Station, Mountain Grove, were used for the "superior laying flock.° 

Table 1, Appendix H, shows size of flock, mortality, egg production and rate 

of lay, by months, for a "superior laying flock° of 2,600 pullets housed 

based on the Missouri egg-laying test. 

Test A, Third Random Sample Egg laying Test at the Missouri State Poultry 

Experiment Station, was taken as a basis in determining technological factors 

for the "good laying flock" in this study (Table 2, Appendix H). Size of 

flock, mortality, and egg production for 1,218 pullets housed in that test 

were multiplied by the factor, 1.06732, to obtain comparable data for budget- 

ing for 1,300 pullets housed as the good flock. Table 3, Appendix H, provides 

information on the size of flock, mortality, egg production and rate of lay, 

by months, for the good laying flock of 1,300 pullets housed. 

During any month, rate of lay and the number of layers on hand were the 

principal factors affecting total egg production. In this study, it was assumed 

that there ware 1,300 pullets housed in the laying house at the beginning of 

the 12, -month period. It was also assumed that layers would not be culled from 

"ffaudele, J. W. and N. R. Sheets, op. cit., p. 14. 
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the flock during the whole period. Therefore, the number of layers in the 

flock during succeeding months depended primarily on the death loss. In other 

words, mortality was the only factor causing the size of flock to decline 

throughout the period. Flock mortality was 4.73 percent for the superior 

flock and 12 percent for the good flock. 

It was assumed that eggs were sold on a graded basis. Therefore, it was 

necessary to convert total monthly egg production to various grades and sizes. 

Table 4, Appends= H, shows the seasonal grade and size distributions of eggs 

produced by layers of various ages. These datal were obtained from the Kidwell 

Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Enterprise, Kansas. Data represented actual grad- 

ings of eggs from one floor plan operation for the period, October, 1956, 

through September, 1957. It was assumed that the size and grade distributions 

of eggs produced by the superior flock were the same as for the good flock. 

Monthly size and grade distributions of eggs, in numbers and dozens, for 

1,300 pullets housed are shown in Tables 5 and 6, Appendix H, for the "superior 

flock" and in Tables 7 and 8, Appendix Ro for the "good flock." 

All layers received medications, a low level antibiotic. It was assumed 

that a modified floorplan method of management was used for the laying flock. 

Under this system, approximately half the total area of the laying house was 

slatted floors. The balance of the floor area was covered by deep litter. 

Layers were free to move about the entire house. 

A complete 17 percent protein laying mash was fed to layers. Monthly 

mash consumption was computed based on a feed conversion ratio of 4.73 for 

1The original grading data obtained from this producer were "broken" into 
many grades and sizes of eggs. For example, the distributions recorded separ- 
ately both AA large and A large, both IA medium and A medium, etc. For budg- 
eting purposes, certain grades were combined whenever possible without affecting 
the research results. This was done to conform to the grades and sizes on the 
Kansas City graded egg market, from which price quotations were taken 
for budgeting. 
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the superior flock and 4.92 for the good flock. In addition, commercial 

Shell and grit were used. 

Blum 391142E= Enterprise. Monthly sales of eggs and the sale of 

fowl at the end of a 12 -month laying period were the assumed sources of 

returns to the egg enterprise. Returns from the sale of fold. were credited 

in the computation of flock depreciation and reduced this coat item. No 

credit was allowed for the manure produced by the laying flock. On the 

other hand, no charge was made for the use of a tractor with power manure 

loader and for a manure spreader. 

Eggs were cold on a graded basis with returns based on seasonal grade 

and size distributions, ease return basis. No cost for transporting the 

eggs to market was charged against the egg enterprise. 

bang abed, Egajfigg !ta. The price of 17 percent protein laying 

mash was quoted by a local business firm at Manhattan, Kanss. In March, 

1960, it was approximately $67.40 per ton on a bulk-feed basis, delivered 

to farmers. This price was then adjusted seasonally. The laying mash 

contained a nitrofuran compound at the level of .1!!- pound per ton of feed. 

Table 1, Appendix I, dhows the price of laying mash, by months, used in this 

study. Shell and grit consumption ens estimated at 4/10 pound per layer 

per month. Total annual consumption was based on the average member of 

layers for 12 months. A price of 1.k, cents per pound for °hell and grit was 

used for budgeting. 

Seasonal prices of ova, by grades and nines, were obtained from the 

Kansas City Daily Drovers Telegram. Market quotations represented prices 

paid to producers at country points in the Kansas City-market area with 

returns based on actual gradings, oases returned. The 1955-59 averages of 
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monthly means of daily prices for A large, A medium and B large were com, 

puted. The prices of grade C eggs were based on the 1955-57 average of 

monthly means of daily prices, because prices for this grade were not re- 

ported after June, 1958. Table 2, A Tendlx I, shows the seasonal prices of 

eggs used in budgeting. Simple averages of seasonal egg prices were: 

A large, 33.8 cents; A medium, V.3 cents; B large, 27.7 cents; and grade C, 

17.7 cents per dozen. 

The value of foul was figured based on an average weight of 4 pounds 

per bird. A market price of 7i cents per pound for light hens was used. 

Miscellanwag Costs. A labor requirement of one hour per year for each 

layer was based on results of several studiesl as well as accurate records 

kept by one large Kansas poultry farm.2 

Insurance was comnnted at rates in effect at the Kansas Farm Bureau 

Mutual Insurance CUlpagr, Manhattan. Rates on which real estate and personal 

property taxes were figured were obtained from the county treasurer, Riley 

County, Kansas. 

Allowance of 5 percent for interest on investment in land, buildings 

and equipment was in accordance with moron usage. This rate was considered 

comparable to the return expected on other investments involving similar risk. 

1J. G. Hawthorne and L. F. Miller, An Economic Analysis of Poultry 
Coat Accounts, EeLmsvlvania 2,246:412. Pennsylvania State College Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 511, April 1949, pp. 13-14. 

A. Shnitis and W. E. NeWlon, Ihg Chicken Business in California. Univer- 
sity of California, Extension Service Circular No. 147, September, 1951, p. 6. 

M. H. Becker, Ezz Preducti223 cps, s and acorns Wcstm Ore7en. Oregon 
State College Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 559, May, 1957 
p. 16. 

?Kidwell Poultry Farm and Hatchery, Enterprise, Kansas. 
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Daily time requirements for the use of laying house lights were deter- 

mined based on average daily requirements of morning lights to maintain a 

14..hour day. Time requirements for the use of egg roam lights, the egg 

washer, egg cooler unit and bulb -tank motors were estimated based on exper- 

iences of the Departments of Poultry Husbandry and Engineering Extension of 

Kansas State University. Hourly consumption of electricity was based on 

specifications for lights and other equipment. Rates applying to rural 

areas in Riley County, Kansas were used in computing costs. 

APITAL RFQUI EA tTS OF 

For greater ease in comparing total costs of construction, equipment, 

and investment these costs will be discussed in terms of the nearest Whole 

dollars. Table 1 summarizes the estimated construction costs of the 361 x 

72' Kansas pole-type brooder-rearing house and laying houses. Costs of 

building materials (lumber concrete, hardware, electrical and plumbing 

materials, and paint) and of labor for carpentry, masonry, wiring, plumbing 

and painting are shown separately, to point out more easily any significant 

differences. While construction cost per layer housed is the significant 

comparison, many poultrymen are interested in knowing the cost per square 

foot of floor space so this computation was also made. 

Brooder-rearing House and Equipment 

Total estimated construction costs of the brooder-rearing house inciud 

an equipment room amounted to $3,195. 

The swat of materials totaled $2,519 or 79% of total costs of con- 

struction. Among items of construction materials, lumber and concrete were 



Table 1. ammary of estimated construction costs of the 361 x 72' Kansas pole-type brooder-rearing house 
and laying houses. 

Item 
Brooder .- rearing house, 
including 101 x 121 

Laying house and 
attached 101 x 121 

Laying house 
(basic unit) 

Cost of materialels 

Lumber and concrete $1,970.71 $2,208.79 $1,903.46 
Hardware, nails, etc. 184.26 317.89 188.36 
Electrical 257.10 257.68 196.79 

Plumbing 80.47 117.32 85.37 
Paint ** 26.81 32.59 32.59 

Total $2 519.35 $2 934.27 $2 406.57 

Cost of labor2s 

Carpentry and masonry ..... $528.013 $569.633 $450.00 
Wiring 28.13 28.50 24.00 
Plumbing . ....... . . ........ 81.71 86.15 60.17 
Painting 37.50 39.75 37.50 

Total $675.35 724.03 $571.67 

Construction costs: 

Total $3,194.70 $3,658.30 $2,976.24 

Per square foot $1.233 $1.349 $1.149 

lAt 1959 -60 retail prices, Manhattan, Kansas. 

4t 31.50 per hour for skilled and unskilled labor. 
'Includes masonry for concrete Slab and footings of a bulk tank and tank assembly. 
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the major expenditures and accounted for $1,971, or 77% of total material 

costs. Estimated cost of labor was $675, or 450 man-hour, for constructing 

the brooder-rearing house and equipment room. A rlither large portf.on of 

labor, about 78% consisted of carpentry and masonry. Estimated construction 

cost per square foot for the brooder-rearing house was $1.233. 

All essential equipment for the brooder-rearing house was provided and 

charged to the enterprise. Standard equipment included brooders, chick 

guards, fuel storage tank, bulk -feed tank (with a motor), chick founts, 

waterers, starter and hanging feeders, roosts, beak trimmer, feed buckets, 

scoops, sprayer, thermometer, and wash tub. 

Specifications of required equipment and its cost are presented in 

Table 2. The relative importance of a few major items of equipment to total 

equipment cost are clearly indicated. Total investment in equipment for the 

brooder-rearing house amounted to $1,308. The major items of equipment for 

the brooder-rearing house were the fuel storage tpnk, bulk -feed tank, gas 

brooders and hanging feeders totaling $749, or 57% of total costs of equip- 

ment. Miscellaneous items of equipment toes the other 43% of total costs 

of equipment. 

Laying Houses and Equipment 

Total estimated construction costa, as shown in Table 1, were $3,658 

for the laying house with egg room compared to $2,978 for the basic-unit 

laying house. Additional building materials and labor for constructing 

the attached 10$ x 12' egg room amounted to $680, or 23% more than the total 

construction costs of the basic-unit laying house. 



Table 2. x 721 Kano s po1 
ets of oquipme 

Equipmont and 

ype 
9 

der-rear 
ices2. 

house' for 1,400 puIletu Inventory estimated 

Gas brooders (84" drum.-tope) and auto tic 
shut-off valves 4141... 500 chick capacity 3 $ 59.803 179.40 

Chick draft guards (36'x 18") 0410pad. . 1 per brooder 3 1.28 3.84 
Fuel storage tank (250 gallon) (for brooders 1 202.50, 202.50 
Bulk. -feed tank (61 diameter), 3k" x 101 auger 

and side ladder ............. .... . ..... . . ... 3.2 ton capacity 1 192.964 192.96 
Motor for bulk tank, 1725 rpm lk H. P. 1 120.47 120.47 
Chick founts, double wall, vacuumAype, heavy 

steel (2 gallon) . ... .................. 1 per 100 chicks 14 3.59 50.26 
Adjustable automatic waterers, porcelain, 

floor-type (81) 1 per 250 chicks 6 20.843 125.04 
Heating tapes, automatic, 91 (for waterers) 4141 1 per 81 waterer 6 6.64 39.84 
Starter feeders (grill-type) ............ 48" per 100 chicks 14 2.593 36.26 
Haring feeders, heavy-galvanized steel, 

40 pound) .. ,W0*410.. 3 per 100 chicks 42 4.143 173.88 
Roosts, wire-covered . .... . . ........ . . .......... 5" per bird 130.22 

27.40 Beak trimeer ... . ....... . 1 27.40 
Coal buckets (for feed) 2 1.59 3.28 
Feed scoops, 5 -quart cap.7eity 4141 ................ 2 1.44 2.88 4.1111.11.0.1* 

Sprayer, 3- gallon 1 11.30 11.30 01.11* 
Thermometer 1 .67 .67 
Wash tub (15k gallon) on casters (for equip- 

ment room) 4141... ... . .......... 1 7.81 

**vs Total ........ ........... ... . . 11* * ... *. . .... 

'Including 101 x 121 equipment roam. 
2Liat retail price unless specified otlerwine. 

3List price less 10% discount. 

4Liat price less 20%, plus 10% discounts. 
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The cost of materials amounted to $2,934 for the laying house with egg 

room compared with $2,407 for the basic unit laying house, or $527 more for 

the laying house with egg roam. The ratio of the cost of materials to total 

construction costs was about 80%, the same for both hou ea. The major dif- 

ference in cost of materials wee in lumber and hardware, the most important 

its causing the higher cost 

Estimated cost of labor Hai 

the laying house with an egg room. 

$7241 or 413 namehours, for the laying 

house with egg room and 0572, or n. menehoers, for the basic -unit laying 

house. The cost of carpentry and masonry was by far the most important item 

among all items of labor cost and totaled $570 for the laying house with egg 

room compared to t 5C for the aasic-unit laying houee (Table 1). 

Construction cost per square foot was 11..3 for the laying house with 

egg room, compared to 01./49 for the basie-unit laeing house. The relae 

tively higher cost per square foot of the laying house with egg room reflects 

the use of more construction materials (concrete, insulation materials, etc.) 

than for the basic-unit laying house. 

All essential equipment for the laying house was provided. Standard 

equipment for the laying house contained hanging feeders, waterers, nest, 

egg baskets, slatted floors, bulk -feed tank (with a motor), feed scoops, 

feed buckets, egg washer, egg cooler unit, poultry shipping coops, and 

disposal pit. 

Specifications of required equipment and estimated costs for the laying 

houses are shown in Table 3. Fur the purpose of showing the itemized units, 

the equipment wee claseified into three categories, namely the laying house 

(basic unit), egg room, end aiscellaneoua. Costs of a bulk-feed tank, egg 

rooa, and miocellaneoae equipaent used for both houses were included in total 



Table 3. 36' x 721 Kansas pole-type 1,300-bird laying house1 and egg rooms Inventory and estimated costs 
of equipment at 1959-60 prices2. 

Equjpment and epecifications 

loayinst Inuee (b.stAcizats) i. 

iig foade:e, heavy-galvanized steel, 
40 pornd) 

0ntismout.:-flow waterers, angle iron 
14-hole nests, 2 tiers, aisle-gathering 

tyre 
Egg baskets, square handle, plastic coated 
Slatted floors (roosts), sawhorses, and 

wire panels 
Bulk...feed tank (91 diameter), two 6" x 181 

augers, 1 boot, and side ladder 
Motor for bulk tank, 1725 rnm 

Feed scoops, 5-quart capacity 
Coal buckets (for :lead) 

Total 

Ega rooms 

Egg washer, automatic, 220 volts, 4,00Gwiek, 
Egg cooler unit, mechanical, 115 volts .... 

Total 

Miscellaneous 

Poultry Shipping coops 
Dispose.' pit (5' x 61 x 51 deep) 

Total ...1;iia 
GRAND Maio $2,575.15 

Eqv.ipment 

reTiired 
: Unit 

amibers price 
: 

s Cost 

4. per 100 layers 52 $ 4.143 5215.28 
1.,!" per layer 801 67.23 -- 

1 net per 5 layers 18 21.603 388.80 
12-dozen capacity 12 2.903 34.80 

686.25 =011011111/1.0.0 1111...1010 

8.3 ton capacity 1 467.644 467.64 
2 H. P. 1 156.77 154.77 

2 1.44 2.88 
2 1.59 3.18 

82 020.83 

1 215.003 5.00 

H. V. 1 287.003 287.00 

2 4.61 9.22 ----- 
1 -ALLQ ...--- --- 

lA combination floor-plan and slatted-floor (roosts) system of management is used. 

2List retail price unless specified otherwise. 

3List price less 10% discount. 
4List price less 20%, plus 10% discounts. 
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costs of equipment for the laying house with attached egg room. Thus, the 

cost of equipment for a complete laying house unit was $2,575 compared to 

$1,553 for the basic-unit laying house, or $1,022 more. The most important 

components of equipment cost were slatted floors, egg washer, egg cooler 

unit, bulk..feed tank, and nest, which totaled $2,045. (Table 3). 

Total and Per Layer Investment 

Table 4 summarizes the initial capital investment in land, housing and 

equipment for 2,600 layers and for raising necessary pullet replacements. 

An estimated cost for the use of land, amounting to $20 for each house, 

was considered as a part of the initial investment. 

Total capital investment for the egg enterprise amounted to $15,327. 

Initial investment in housing, the major factor, was $9,831, or 64% of total 

initial investment. The $5,436 in equipment accounted for 35% of total 

initial investment. 

Total investment of $6,253 for the laying house with egg room compares 

with $4,551 for the basic-unit laying house. A total of $4,523 was invested 

in the brooder-rearing house (Table 4). 

For the 2,600 layer egg enterprise, estimated investment in three poultry 

houses and all necessary equipment totaled $5.89 per layer. Total invest- 

mant per layer in land and housing was $3.80 and in equipment $2.09 per layer. 

PULLET REPLAGEpiL i3T COSTS 

The costs of raising pullets recorded by 13 Kansas poultry farms in 1958 

were taken as background information to estimate certain costs to raise 

pullets to 22 weeks in this study. Cost its included in the original 
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Summary of initial estimated investment in land, housing and 
equipment for 2,600 layers and for raising pullet replacements 
at 1959-60 prices, Kansas egg enterprise. 

Initial investment in: 

Land . 

Hon 
Equipment 

Total 

Investment per 1 

Land and housing 
Equipment 

Total 

:including 10's attached : 

:x 121 equip- s 10/ x 121 
mment ram s egg roam s 

To 
egg enter- 

; prise 

. $ 20.00 
3,194.70 
1,307.91 

$4,522.61 

** 

....... 

$1.24 
.50 

$1.74 

$ 20.00 
3,658.30 
2,575.15 

$6,253.45 

$2.83 

$ 20.00 $ 60.00 
2,978.24 9,831.24 
1,553.19 5,436.24 

$4,5%.43 $15,327.49 

$2.31 $3.80 
1.19 2.09 

$3.50 $5.89 

x 721 Kansas pol 
pullet replacements and hous 

2Per 22-week pullet housed. 

ry e 
,300 layers. 

5 

data were chicks, feed, shell and grit, vaccinations, medication disin- 

fectants litter brooder fuel, :thick insurance, electricity, and labor. 

Weighted average cost per pullet sold was calculated for each cost component 

mentioned above (Tattle 1, Appendia:G). 

In this stuc 

Costs Per 22..W ek h lieu Housed 

empt was made to include all economic casts of 

ing pullets. Those items being considered sere the costs of chicks, feed, 

ination, medications, disinfectants, litter, brooder fuel, electricity, 

chick insurance, use of brooder-rearing house and equipment, real estate 

taxes, interest on investment in chicks and labor. 
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The estimated costs per 22-week pullet to raise 2,600 pullets annually 

using the 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type brooder-rearing house are shown in 

Table 5. 

Poultrymen and others are interested in the costs per pullet; there- 

fore, all cost items were expressed in cents. The total estimated cost to 

raise a 22-meek pullet was $1.82. Of the various costs that entered into 

raising pullets, the largest single item was for feed, including starter* 

grower and grit, totaling 79.323 cents. The original cost of a day-old 

baby chick amounting to 58.8 cents was the next most important item. Costs 

of using the brooder-rearing house and equipment totaling 16.948 cents 

ranked third in relative irportance. The estimated cost of labor was 14 

cents. Miscellaneous coots, including vaccinations, medications, disin- 

fectants, litter, brooder fuel, electricity, chick insurance, real estate 

taxes, and interest on investment in chicks, totaled 12 cents. 

Percentage Distribution of Cost Items 

A detailed breakdowu of the percentage distribution of estimated fetal 

costs among costs items for raising a 22-week pullet replacement is also 

shown in Table 5. 

The cost of feed consumed was 43.7 percent of total coats. The east 

for a day. -old chick was second highest item and amounted to 32.4 percent of 

total costs. The cost of using the brooder- rearing house and equipment 

represented 9.7 percent of total costs Chile the fourth most important item, 

labor, was 7.7 percent of total costs. These four items of cost accounted 

for 93.5 percent of total costs to raise a 22-week psliet. Miscellaneous 

costs, including vaccinations, medications, disinfectants, litter, brooder 

fuel, electricity, chick insurance, real estate taxes, and interest on 

investment in chicks, represented the remaining 6.5 percent. 



Table 5. Estimated costs to raise 2,600 pullets' annually to 22 weeks using 
the 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type brooder rearing house, and per- 
centage distribution of costs. 

Cost item 
: Cost per 
: 22-week 

: 

Distribution 
: of total cost 

row.. 

Cents Percent 
Chick 58.8002 32.4 
Feed3: 

Starter, 3 pounds @ 3.9 cents 12.2854 ) 

Grower, 19 pounds @ 3.4 cents 66..5385 ) 43.7 
Grit 5006 ) 

Vaccinations, redientions, disinfectants, etc. 4.7817 2.6 
Litter 1.8067 1.0 
Brooder Mel .8487 0.5 
Electricity 1.1307 0.6 
Chick insurance .5957 0.3 

Use of brooder-rearing house and equipment: 
Depreciation on house 6.826 3.8 
Depreciation on equipment 5.195 2.9 
Interest on investment (land, house and 

equipment) 4.349 2.4 
Insurance (house and equipment) .578 0.3 
Repairs and maintenance .614 0.3 

Real estate taxes (land, house andovipment). 1.202 0.7 
Inter,st on investment in chicks8 1.470 0.8 
Laborb 14.000 7.7 

Total 181.517 100.0 

'Tun broods of 1,365 pullet chicks were started each year. 
?Based on 56 cents per day-old pullet. This was an average of prices 

paid on March 1, 1959, and September 1, 1959, by Kansas farmers to commer- 
cial hatcheries for an egg-type pullet, incross breeds (hybrids). The price 
includes one cent per chick for debeaRing and allow 5% for mortality 
and milling. 

3Prices of chick starter and grower were on a bulk-feed basis. 

4lncludes 5% for mortality and culling. 

5Includes 3% for mortality and culling. It was assumed that chick 
mortality during the first six weeks was 2%. Grower is normally fed after 
Chicks reach six weeks of age. 

6Estimated. 

?Based on the average cost of raising pullets by 13 Kansas poultrymen 
during 1958. See Table 1 , Appendix G . 

8Based on the value of 2,730 day-old pullet chicks with returns to 
capital at 5% per annum or 2.5% to 22 weeks. 
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ANNUAL COSTS AND RETURNS TO THE EGG ENTERPRISE 

FOR SUPERIOR AND GOOD LAYING FLOCKS 

One purpose of this study was to provide a detailed breakdown of the 

costs and returns from the production of eggs for a 12 -month period by 

comparing the superior and good laying flocks. In computing costs and 

returns to the egg enterprise, most poultrymen probably consider only their 

out-of-pocket or variable cost expenditures such as feed, medications, elec- 

tricity, and the like. It is even doubted that many producers consider one 

of the major cost items, flock depreciation. Certain fixed costs including 

depreciation on buildings and equipment, as well as returns on the capital 

investment, usually are ignored.1 In this study an attempt was made to 

include all legitimate costs chargeable to the egg enterprise in computing 

the net returns to labor and management. 

Total Dollar Costs and Returns 

Table 6 shows the costs and returns to the egg enterprise for a 12. -month 

period for superior and good flocks using a floor-plan system of management. 

Estimated annual egg sales amounted to $16,937 for the superior flock 

and $14,599 for the good flock. With respect to annual costs, the superior 

flock had estimated costs totaling $14,758 compared with $13,732 for the good 

flock. 

A comparison, item by item, of the various components of enterprise costs 

for the superior and good flocks was made. Those items differing were feed, 

flock depreciation, property taxes, medications, interest on investment on 

laying stock, and electricity. The factor mainly accounting for the disparity 

1J. W. Koudele and N. R. Sheets, ap. cit., p. 23. 



Table 6. Estimated annual costa and returns to the Kansas egg enterprise, 
2,600 layers housed" at 22 weeks, floor-plan system, superior 
and good laying flocks compared 

Item s Superior 
8 flock2 

Good 
s flock3 

Average size of flock (layers) 2.550 2.466 

Returns from egg sales $16,937.25 $14,599.26 

Egg production costs: 
Feed4: 9,116.02 8,061.79 
Flock depreciations 3,988.90 4,045.60 
Use of laying houses and equipmentge 

Depreciation on houses 368.70 368.70 
Depreciation on equipment 387.79 387.79 
Interest on investment 270.13 270.13 
Insurance 33.93 33.93 
Repairs and maintenance 33.18 33.18 

Taxes, real estate 74.64 74.64 
Taxes, personal property (laying stock) 29.29 28.18 
Medications 172.28 152.00 
Insurance on laying stock 22.71 22.71 
Interest on investment (laying stock) . 135.74 132.52 
Electricity 67.26 63.49 
Litter 57.78 57.78 

Total $14,758.35 $13,732.44 

Net returns to labor and management $2,178.90 $866.82 

11,300 pullets housed March 1 and September 1, respectively. 
2Reflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet 

housed, 4.73% flock mortality, and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12. 
month period. 

'Reflects 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet 
housed, 12% flock mortality, and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12. 
month period. 

4Based on seasonally -adjusted prices of laying mash at $67.40 per ton 
delivered, bulls -feed basis, and shall (or grit) at 1. cents per pound. 

*lock depreciation is the loss in the laying flock duo to mortality and 
loss in value of remaining layers sold at the end of a 12..month laying period. 
It was based on 22-week pullets housed worth $1.82 each and light hens 
selling for $.30 each. 

6Two 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type laying houses and required equipment. 
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was difference in the average size of flock, reflecting mortality. The 

cost of using the laying houses and equipment, real estate taxes, insurance 

on laying stock, and litter were the same for both flocks. 

The it showing the greatest variation between *superior" and "good" 

laying flocks was feed consumption. Feed was the largest single cost item 

totaling $9,116 for the superior flock and $8,062 for the good flock. Total 

feed consumption was calculated based on annual egg production and the feed 

conversion ratio. The higher feed conversion ratio for the good flock, 4.92, 

compared to 4.73 for the superior flock, accounted for higher consumption of 

feed per layer. However, a higher mortality for the good flock, 12 percent, 

compared to 4.73 percent for the superior flock, reduced the size of flock 

and tended to reduce total feed costs. 

Depreciation of laying stock was the second largest cost item and was 

estimated to be $57 higher for the good flock than for the superior flock. 

The higher depreciation charge for the good flock was due to the higher 

mortality which resulted in fewer light hens on hand for sale at the end 

of the 12 -month period. 

Total cost of using the laying houses and equipment, which amounted 

to $1,094 per year, was the same for both flocks. Depreciation on laying 

houses amounted to $369 while depreciation on equipment was estimated to 

be $388. Interest on investment accounted for $270. These three major 

items of cost are usually ignored by farmers in considering enterprise 

costs. Insurance and repairs and maintenance totaled $67. Cost of re airs 

and maintenance was figured at one -half of 1 percent of the initial invest- 

ment in housing. Farmers usually tend to allow costs for necessary repairs 
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to buildings but do not consider the depreciation.1 However, depreciation 

is considered as a fixed cost and should be included in the cost analysis. 

Cost of repairs and maintenance is quite variable and depends on such factors 

as the quality and endurance of the materials used. 

Coat of medications was $172 for the superior flock compared with $152 

for the good flock. This variation was due to different amounts of feed 

consumption. Based on the average size of flock, interest on investment on 

the laying flock was $136 for the superior flock compared with $133 for the 

good flock. Greater electricity cost for the superior flock than for the 

good flock was due to the additional time requirements of using the egg 

washer. There was a light difference of personal property tax between these 

two flocks. Costs of real estate taxes, insurance on laying stock, and 

litter were the same for both flocks. 

Estimated net returns to labor and management varied greatly between 

these two flocks. Net returns for a 12.4month period mounted to only $867 

for the good flock compared with $2,179 for the superior flock (Table 6). 

Percentage Distribution of Cost Items 

A detailed breakdown of the percentage distribution of estimated annual 

egg production costs among cost items for the superior and good flocks is 

presented in Table 7. This will help point out the relative importance of 

different cost items. 

IR- Embleton iadslEriakUmakt Eggs 1g14 Pullets la Southern 
Amimme. University of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 208, 
September, 1947, p. 28. 
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Table 7. Percentage distribution of estimated annual egg production costal 
among cost items, 2,600 layers housed2 at 22 weeks, floor-plar 
system, superior and good laying flocks compared, Kansas 
egg enterprise. 

Item : 

: 

Superior 
flock 

: Good 
: flock4 

Average size of flock (layers) 2,550 2,466 

Percent sa: total eosts5 

Feed 61.77 58.71 
Flock depreciation 27.03 29.46 
Use of laying houses and equipmentg: 

Depreciation on houses 2.50 2.68 
Depreciation on equipment 2.63 2.82 
Interest on investment 1.83 1.97 
Insurance .23 .25 
Repairs and maintenance .22 .24 

Taxes, real estate .50 .54 
Taxes, personal property (laying stock) .20 .21 

Medications 1.17 1.11 
Insurance (laying stock) .15 .17 
Interest on investment (laying stock) .... .92 .96 
Electricity .0 .46 
Litter .39 .42 

Total 100.00 100.00 

lExcluding labor. 

21,300 pullets housed March 1 and September 1, respectively. 

3Reflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet 
housed, 4.73% flock mortality, and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12- 
month period. 

4Reflects 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet 
housed, 12% flock mortality, and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12, 
month period. 

%ased on dollar costs. 
61,110 36+ x 72' Kansas pole-type laying houses and required equipment. 
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The cost of feed was 61.8 percent of the total cost for the superior 

flock comoxed with 51.7 percent for the good flock, or 3.1 percent higher. 

This reaected a larger average size of flock for the superior flock which 

caused more feed c:alsumption. Flock depreciation was the next highest item 

of costs and amounted to 27.0 percent of total costs for the superior flock 

and 29.5 percent for the good flock. It was higher for the good flock 

reflecting greater mortality. The cost of using laying houses and equipment 

represented 7.4 percent of total costs for the superior flock and 8.0 percent 

for the good flock. The three most important cost items: Feed, flock 

depreciation, and the cost of using houses and equipment accounted for 96.2 

percent of total enterprise costs for the superior flock as well as for 

the good flock. 

Cost of medications represented 1.17 percent of total costs for the 

superior flock compared with 1.11 percent for the good flock. It was higher 

for the superior flock because of higher feed consumption. Interest on 

investment on laying flock was 0.92 percent for the superior flock and 0.96 

percent for the good flock. Miscellaneous costs, including real estate taxes, 

personal property-taxes, insurance on laying stock, electricity, and litter, 

totaled the remaining 1.70 percent of total enterrrise costs for the superior 

flock and 1.80 percent for the good flock. 

Costs Per Dozen Eggs 

Estimated annual costs to produce one dozen eggs were 26.3 cents for the 

superior flock and 28.9 cents for the good flock (Table 8). 

The cost of feed amounted to 16.27 cents for the superior flock compared 

to 16.96 cents for the good flock, or 0.69 cent lower. This was due to a 
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Table 8. Estimated annual costal to produce one dozen eggs, 2,600 layers 
housed2 at 22 weeks, floor..plan system, superior and good laying 
flocks compared, Kansas egg enterprise. 

Item 
: Superior 

flock3 
: Good 
: flock4 

Average size of flock (layers) .. 2.550 2.466 

Cents Per dozen 

Feed5 16.27 16.96 
Flock depreciation4 7.12 8.51. 

Use of laying houses and equipment?: 
Depreciation on houses .66 .78 
Depreciation on equipment .69 .82 
Interest on investment .48 .57 
Insurance .06 .07 
Repairs and maintenance .06 .07 

Taxes, real estate .13 .16 
Taxes, personal property (laying stock) .05 .06 
Medications .31 .32 
Insurance (laying stock) .04 .05 
Interest on investment (laying stock) .24 .28 
Electricity .12 .13 
Litter .10 .12 

Total 26.33 28.90 

"Excluding labor. 

21,300 pullets housed March 1 and September 1, respectively. 

3Reflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet 
housed, 4.73% flock mortality, and 4 73 feed conversion ratio for a 12- 
month period. 

4Reflects 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet 
housed, 12% flock mortality, and 4.92 feed oonveraion ratio for a 12, 
month period. 

%ased on seasonally-adjusted prices of laying mash at 67.40 per ton 
eelivered, bulk-feed basis, and Shell (or grit) at cents per pound. 

6Flock depreciation is the loss in the laying flock due to mortality 
and loss in value of remaining layers sold at the end of a 12.month laying 
period. It was based on 22.week pullets housed worth $1.82 each and light 
hens selling for $.30 each. 

/Two 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type laying houses and required equipment. 
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better feed conversion ratio for the superior flock. Flock depreciation 

accounted for 7.12 cents for the superior flock and 8.51 cents for the good 

flock. Higher rate of mortality caused higher flock depreciation for the 

good flock. Due to a smaller average size of flock, the cost of using the 

laying houses and equipment for the good flock amounting to 2.31 cents was 

0.36 cent higher than for the superior flock. Cost of medications accounted 

for 0.31 cent for the superior flock compared to 0.32 cent for the 

good flock. 

Slight differences were found in such its as real estate taxes, 

personal property taxes, insurance on laying stock, interest on investment 

on the laying flock, electricity, and litter, which totaled 6.8 cents for 

the superior flock and 8.0 cents for the good flock. 

Costs and Returns Per Layer 

Technological factors in relation to estimated annual costs and returns 

per layer for the superior flock and good flocks are shown in Table 9. The 

value of eggs produced per layer per year was $6.64 for the superior flock, 

and $5.92 for the good flock, or $0.72 more per layer for the superior flock. 

This difference was due to greater production of eggs per layer for the 

superior flock. Annual egg production costs per layer were $5.78 for the 

superior flock compared to $5.57 for the good flock, or $0.21 more. The 

items showing the greatest variation between the superior and good flocks 

were feed and flock depreciation. The average cost of feed used per superior 

layer for the year was $3.57, while the feed cost for a good layer for the 

same period was $3.27, or 30 cents less. The greater amount of mortality 

for the good flock was reflected in a cost per layer of $1.64 for flock 

depreciation compared to $1.56 per layer for the superior flock. 
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Table 9. Technological factors in relation to estimated annual costs and 

returns per layer, 2,600 layers housed1, Kansas egg enterprise. 

Item 
Superior 
flock 

: Good 
: flock 

Average size of flock (layers) 2,550 2,466 

Flock mortality (percent) 4.73 12.00 
Average annual egg production (eggs per layer) 263.70 231.40 
Average annual rate of lay (percent) 72.20 65.90 
Feed conversion ratio2 4.73 4.92 

Annual egg sales per layer3 $6.64 05.92 
Annual egg production costs per layer3: 

Feed4 3.57 3.27 
Flock depreciation5 1.56 1.64 
Use of laying houses and equipment6 .43 .44 
Miscellaneous? .22 .22 

Total 15.7$ $5.57 

Annual net returns: 
Per layer to labor and management $0.854 $0.352 
Per hour of labor8 .854 .352 
Per dozen eggs .0389 .0182 

11,300 pullets housed March 1 and September 1, respectively. 

2Pounds of feed per dozen eggs. 

3Based on the average size of flock. 

4Based on seasonally-adjusted prices of laying mash at $67.40 per ton 
delivered, bulk-feed basis, and shell (or grit) at cents per pound. 

*lock depreciation is the loss in the laying flock due to mortality 
and loss in value of remaining layers sold at the end of a 12-month laying 
period. It was based on 22-week pullets housed worth $1.82 each and light 
hens selling for $.30 each. 

6Two 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type laying houses and equipment. Includes 
depreciation, insurance, interest on investment, and repairs and maintenance 
on the houses and equipment. 

?Includes real estate taxes, personal property taxes on laying stock, 
medications, insurance on laying stock, electricity and litter. 

8Based on one hour of labor per layer for a year and the average size 
of flock. 



Annual net returns per layer to labor and management amounted to 85 

cents for the superior flock and 35 cents for the good flock, or 50 cents 

more for the superior flock. The effect of laying flock efficiency and 

perhaps managerial ability on the returns to the egg enterprise are i di- 

cated by this difference. 

Since one hour of labor per layer for a year was assumed, annual net 

returns per hour of labor was also 85 cents for the superior flock and 35 

cents for the good flock. 

Annual net returns per dozen eggs produced was 3.9 cents for the superior 

flock compared to 1.8 cents for the good flock, about two cents greater for 

the superior flock. This was due to a higher r-lic of lay for the 

superior flock. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Construction costs of the 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type poultry house, 

adapted for use as a brooder-rearing house or laying house, consisted of 

building materials and labor for carpentry, masonry, wiring, plumbing, and 

painting. Total estimated construction costs of the 1,404 -chick brooder- 

rearing house, including an equipment room, amounted to $3,195. Total 

estimated construction costs of the 1,300-bird laying house with egg roan 

were $3,658 compared with $2,978 for the 1,300-bird basic. -unit laying house 

without egg roam. Costs per square foot of floor space were $1.233 for the 

brooder -rearing house, $1,349 for the laying house with egg room, and 

$1.149 for the basic -unit laying house. 

Estimated equipment costs for the brooder-rearing house totaled $1,308. 

Equipment costs were $2,575for the laying house with egg room, and $1,553 

for the basic-unit laying house. Most of the equipment investment in the 

laying houses was for slatted floors (roosts), a bulk-feed tank, nest, an 

egg cooler unit, an egg waeher, and hanging feeders. 

Total estimated capital investment at 1959 -60 prices for a 2,600-layer 

egg enterprise, inftluding brooder-rearing facilities for pullets and two 

equipped laying houses, amounted to $15,327. Estimated investment in housing 

totaled $9,831, or 64 percent of the total. Investment in equipment was 

$5,436, or 35 percent of the total, and investment in land accounted for 1 

percent of total investment in the egg enterprise. Total investment per 

layer in land, housing, and equipment was $1.74 for the brooder-rearing 

house, $4.81 for the laying house with egg room, and $3.50 for the basic- 

unit laying house. 
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The estimated cost to raise a light-breed pullet to 22 weeks of age, 

using the 36' x 721 pole-type brooder-rearing house, was $1.82. Major costs 

items, in order of importance, were as follows: Feed, 79.3 cents; chicks, 

5;.8 cents; use of the brooder-rearing house and equipment, 16.9 cents; 

labor, 14.0 cents; and vaccinations, medications and disinfectants, 4.8 

cents per pullet. 

Annual costs and returns to the Kansas egg enterprise were estimated 

for 2,600 layers housed at 22 weeks in two 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type laying 

houses for a 12-month period. Two laying flocks with different produc- 

tivity, mortality, and feed conversion efficiency were compared. For a 

"superior flock" average rate of lay was 263.7 eggs, flock mortality was 

4.73 percent, and feed conversion ratio was 4.73. For a *good flock" 

average rate of lay was 231.4 eggs, flock mortality was 12 percent, and the 

feed conversion ratio was 4.92. 

Laying mash was charged to the enterprise at $67.40 per ton delivered, 

bulk-feed basis. Prices were seasonally adjusted. Shell and grit cost 

1-1- cent per pound. Flock depreciation was based on 22-week pullets worth 

$1.82 each and light fowl selling for $0.30 each at the end of 12 months of 

lay. Other egg production costs included use of laying houses and equipment 

(depreciation, interest on investment, insurance, repairs and maintenance), 

real estate taxes, personal property taxes on layers, medications, insurance 

on layers, interest on investment on layers, electricity, and litter. 

Monthly sales of eggs, on a graded basis, and sales of fowl constituted the 

returns. Annual averages of monthly egg prices used in budgeting were: 

Grade A large, 33.8 cents; Grade A medium, 28.3 cents; Grade B, large, 27.7 

cents; and Grade C, 17.7 cents per doze:, 
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Annual not returns to labor and management were $2,179 for the "superior 

flock!' and $867 for the 'good flock." Annual egg sales per layer were $6.64 

and $5.92 for the superior flock and good nook, respectively. 

Feed cost per layer maa $3.57 for the superior flock compared with 

$3.27 for the good flock While flock depreciation was $1.56 and $1.64 for 

the superior and good flock, respectively. Other cost items were practically 

the same for both flocks. Annual net returns per hour of labor was $0.85 

for the superior flock and $0.35 for the good flock. 

Estimated annual costs to produce one dozen eggs were 26.3 cents for 

the superior flock and 28.9 cents for the good flock. 

Feed costs were 61.9 percent of annual egg production costs for the 

superior flock compared with 58.7 percent for the good flock. Flock depre- 

ciation accounted for 27 percent and 29.5 percent of total costs and use of 

laying houses and equipment, 7.4 percent and 6.0 percent of costs for the 

superior and good laying flocks, respectively. 

Conditions of relatively low prices far eggs and fowl are likely to 

prevail in the future if current economic trends in the poultry and egg 

industry continue. However, Kansas farmers can earn a fair return for 

labor and management frame the egg enterprise if a superior strain of egg- 

type layers is kept and efficiently managed as this Andy indicates. 
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Appendix A 

Flans for the 36' x 72' Kansas Pole-type 

Poultry Houses and Equipment 



Fite 1. Experimental polo-type laying house. 
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Low-Cost 

Building 

Key to New 

Poultry 

Research 
By 

Tom Avery 

FFICIENT POULTRY housing and 
low cost of production are essential to Kansas egg 
producers if they are to meet competition from other 
areas. As with the poultry industry in general, trends 
in poultry housing have made striking changes during 
the past few years. Today efforts are toward large, 
low cost housing that takes advantage of as much nat- 
ural ventilation as possible, is labor saving, and makes 
maximum use of every square foot of floor space. 

To help answer some of the questions on low cost 
housing and production of market eggs the depart- 
ments of Poultry Husbandry and Agricultural Engi- 
neering at K-State have built a new experimental poul- 
try house on the K-State poultry farm and will co- 
operate in research concerning the house. The 
36' x 72' dirt floor structure is divided into two pens, 
each 36' x 36'. The cost of the materials was 67¢ per 
square foot of floor space ( such equipment costs as for 
nests, feeders, waterers, and roosts are not included). 
Construction of the house required 272 man-hours of 
labor. 

The building is of simple pole type construction 
with the posts set into the ground, resting on concrete. 
The roof is corrugated sheet steel with asphalt-im- 
pregnated vapor seal sheathing for insulation. Sides 
and ends are made from asphalt-coated vapor seal 
sheathing. The entire north side is constructed so 
that the side panels are removable. Window openings 
on the south may be closed with clear-covered-screen 
sliding panels. Sliding double size doors on each end 
of the building afford easy access for cleaning and for 
added air movement in warm weather. 

Approximately half the total floor area is slat floors 
( roosting racks ). Hanging metal feeders and auto- 
matic trough waterers are all placed over the slat area. 
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The balance of the floor area is litter. The building 
may be inspected by the public. 

A research program has been planned to cover all 
aspects of this new poultry house. Pullets of a good 
commercial strain are being used. In the end we hope 
to be able to tell just how much crowding our modern 
day chickens can tolerate in a low cost house without 
harmful loss of efficiency. According to recommenda- 
tions of 15 years ago we would allow 4 square feet. 
per hen and only 324 layers would be placed in each 
of the new pens. In contrast to this, one pen in the 
experimental house was started with 648 birds. This 
allows 2 square feet of floor space per hen. The 
other pen houses 1,036 hens, leaving only N square 
feet of floor space per hen. 

Comparisons are being made between the two pens. 
Plans call for studies of egg production, pounds of 
feed to produce a dozen eggs, mortality, labor in car- 
ing for birds and gathering eggs, percentage of eggs 
falling into the different grades as graded by a com- 
mercial grader, egg size, incidence of blood and meat 
spots, inside and outside temperature and humidity, 
litter moisture, ammonia in the air, possible social 
stress, and the cost of producing a dozen eggs. 

In a future project one section of an identical poul- 
try house will be closed and forced ventilation used to 
compare the new, open-type house with the closed 
type. Plans call for mechanical cooling in the latter 
in summer. 

The Kansas Extension Service and the Kansas Poul- 
try Association plan to publish monthly progress re- 
ports on this research in the Kansas Poultry News. To 
get the Kansas Poultry News free, write Kansas Poul- 
try Assn., P. 0. Box 663, Manhattan. A complete sum- 
mary and comparisons will be made after one full 
season of study. A portion of the cost of the buildings 
was borne by the Kansas CREA ( Committee on Rela- 
tion of Electricity to Agriculture). 



Bill of Material for 36'x72' Laying House 

Quantity 
14 
14 
72 
85 

916 lin. ft. 

5 

3 

LUMBER 

Item & Specifications 

12' penta treated poles, 4" 
16' penta treated poles, 4" 
2x4x22' rafters (Std.) 
2x4x24' nailers, ridge, & panel 
2x4 nailers, storage racks, braces, 

& studs, etc. (Std.) 
2x6x12' bottom plates (Std.) 
2x6x24' door mounting & horizon- 

Price Total Amt. 

$2.45 ea. $34.30 
3.96 ea. 55.44 

.115 bd. ft. 121.44 

.115 bd. ft. 156.40 

.115 bd. ft. 70.23 

.115 bd. ft. 6.90 

tal plate (Std.) .115 bd. ft. 8.28 
4 2x8x8' door jams (Std.) .115 bd. ft. 4.91 
6 2x10x24' purlins (Std.) .115 bd. ft. 27.60 
4 2x12x14' bottom plates (creo.) (Std.) .135 bd. ft. 15.12 
6 2x12x24' bottom plates (creo.) (Std.) .135 bd. ft. 38.88 
6 2x12x24' top plates (Std.) .115 bd. ft. 33.12 

72 lin. ft. 2x2 front nailers under wd. (Std.) .05 ft. 3.60 
500 tin. ft. 1x2 stops (No. 2) .04 ft. 20.00 
910 lin. ft. 1x4 window frames, etc. (No. 2) .168 bd. ft. 50.96 

9 1 x6x16' door nailers (No. 3) .1175 bd. ft. 8.46 
19 1 x6x12' (rough) collar ties (No. 2) .1175 bd. ft. 13.39 
40 1 x6x81 car siding (No. 2) for end 

doors .14 bd. ft. 22.40 
216 lin. ft. Lattice molding for screens .04 ft. 8.64 

INSULATION 

134 pcs. 25/32 vapor seal sheeting, asphalt 
coated (4x8 sheets) .101 sq. ft. 433.09 

384 sq. ft. 1/4" armor board center partition 
galv. iron .10 sq. ft. 38.40 

74 lin. ft. 12" ridge roll, 11/4 corr. .115 ft. 8.51 
72 pcs. 12'x2'-1 1/4" corr. iron 29 gauge .099 sq. ft. 171.07 
72 pcs. 11`x2'-1 1/4" corr. iron 29 gauge .099 sq. ft. 156.82 
1/2 yd. Concrete for post bases 12.10 cu. yd. 6.05 

DOORS-HDW.-NAILS, ETC. 

32 lin. ft. Barndoor track .40 ft. 12.80 
2 pr. Door rollers 4.50 pr. 9.00 
2 Outside doors 13/8"x2c8"x6'-8" 14.00 ea. 28.00 
1 Inside door 13/8"x2c6"x6'-8" 8.50 ea. 8.50 

112 3/8'1-7" carriage bolts .09 ea. 10.08 
3 pr. 3" butt hinges .60 pr. 1.80 
3 Door locksets 2.00 ea. 6.00 

200 Screen turn buttons .03 ea. 6.00 
50 lbs. 2" lead head roofing nails .38 lb. 19.00 

5 Boxes screen tacks .15 box .75 
50 lbs. 16 d nails .13 lb. 6.50 
25 lbs. 2" galv. nails .20 lb. 5.00 

300 Corrugated fasteners at .38 per 100 .0038 ea. 1.14 
10 lbs. Poultry netting staples .27 lb. 2.70 
72 lin. ft. 4' wide Flex-o-Screen for windows .50 ft. 36.00 
88 lin. ft. 60" wide, 1/2 weld wire .343 ft. 30.18 

100 lin. ft. 4' wide, 1/2 weld wire .2772 ft. 27.72 
88 lin. ft. 3' wide, 1" hex poultry netting .056 ft. 4.93 

200 lin. ft. 4' wide, 1" hex poultry netting .0917 ft. 18.34 

Total without labor $1,748.45 
272 hrs. Labor (skilled and unskilled) average 1.47 hr. $399.84 

Total cost incl. labor $2,148.29 Continued on next page--> 
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I x 6 COLLAR TIE 

2x10 PURLIN 

29 ga. ROOFING 

Construction Notes 

Poles provide the sole support for the 
structure. They should be set at least 
4 feet into the ground resting on a con- 
crete base. These poles should be 
penta or creosote treated and have a 
minimum 4" top diameter. 

All structural framing material should be of standard 
grade or better. The siding is 25/32" asphalt-coated 
insulation board. The roofing is 29 ga. galvanized, cor- 
rugated iron underlaid with 25/32" asphalt-impregnated 
insulite board for insulation. 

A unique feature of this house is the removable back. 
Any number of panels up to the entire back may be 
taken off for summer ventilation or closed for protec- 
tion from the weather. A wire screen is necessary to 
keep birds from picking holes in the insulation board 
side walls. 
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Figure 2A. Plans for the 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type poultry houses and equipment. 
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Figure 2B. Plans for the 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type poultry houses and equipment. 
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Figure 2C. Plans for the 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type poultry houses and equipment. 
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Poultry Houses: Bill of Materials arid Coats 



Table 1. 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type brooden.rearing houselt Bill of materials and estimated poets at 

1959 -60 retail prices. 

Item 'Numbers Size 
I Materials $ 

:Length sreqpirmae nts: Unit price 
$ 

Cost 

kether2 and Concretes 

Ponta treated poles 14 4" diem. 121 $2.95 ac. $ 41.30 
16t Ponta treated poles 14 4" dim. 5.05 es. 70.70 
221 1,056 bd.ft. Rafters 72 2" x 4" .15 bd.ft. 158.40 

Nailers, ridge and panel 51 2* x 4" 241 816 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 122.40 
Top plates (east and west wall) .. 4 2" x 4" 121 32 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 4.48 
Studs (east and west walls including 

double 2x4fs for door bulks, also 
equipment room) 48 x 4" 8i 256 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 35.84 

Barndoor mounting plates 
holies 

4 
6 

2" x 6" 
2" x 10" 

121 48 bd.ft. 
241 240 bd.ft. 

bd.ft, 
.15 bd.ft. 

6.72 
36.00 

Top plates 6 2" x 12* 241 288 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 43.20 
South well panel spacers (redwood) 12 1" x 2" " 96 ft. .05 ft. 4.80 
South well panel holders 12 1" x 4" 81 32 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. 6.72 
Carpi:ling for barndoors 38 2* x 60 81 152 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 22.80 
Collar ties (rough) 19 1" x 6" 121 114 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 17.10 
Barndeor jambs 4 1" x 6" 81 16 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 2.40 
Barmdoor track backing (No. 3) 2 1" x 6" 161 16 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 2.40 
Bottom plates (bench redwood) 10 2" x 12" 201 400 bd.ft. .54 bd.ft. 216.00 
Knee braces 234' 2* x 4" - 156 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 21.84 
Knee braces, vertical member 74' 2* x 4* - 50 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 7.00 
Knee braces, side 281 2" x 4* - 19 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 2.66 
North wall penal spacers 54' 2" x 4" - 36 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 5.04 
Studs (east and west walla and equip. 

tent room above plates) 1431 2" x 4" 96 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 13.44 
Top and bottom plates for equip- 

ment room 361 2" x 4" 24 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 3.36 



Tab/0 I (continued), 

Item 
t Materials 

:Number: Size sLengthsrequirementa: 
t 

Unit price s Cost 

LuMber2 and Concretes 

Hangers for lights 28' 2" x 4" .- 19 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 2.66 

Hinged panel fracas 1561 2" x 2" - .C6 ft. 9.36 
Nailers (under south wall panels) 120' 2" x 2" .06 ft. 7.20 - 
Frames (north wall) (No. 3) 180' 1" x 2" .03 ft. 5.40 - 
Frame catches (No. 3) 180' 1" x 2" .03 ft, 5.40 - 
Sliding panel fremes 200' 1" x 4" - 67 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. 14.07 
2'8" and 2'6" door jambs (2) 34' 1" x 4" - 12 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. 2.52 

Door trim (two aides for equipment 

roam) 511 1" x 4" - 17 bd.ft. bd.ft. 3.57 
Lattice molding for screens 155' - .02 ft. 3.10 --- 

25/32" vapor seal sheathing, asphalt 
coated 145 4' x 8' - 4,640 sq.ft. .135 sq.ft. 626.40 

Corrugated iron, 29 gauge 72pcs.121x21 V - 1,872 sq.ft. .11 sq.ft. 205.92 
Corrugated iron, 29 gauge 72pcs ]1'x2'- - 1,716 sq.ft. .11 sq.ft. 188.76 

Reinforcing bars (bulk bin footings) 2 8' s:ii, - 16 ft. .07 ft. 1.12 

Concrete (equipment room floor, sills, 

post footings, and 6' bulk bin 3 3/4 
footings) .. cu.yds. 13.50 cu.yd. 50.63 

Total 497471 

Sliding door track 32' .55 ft. 17.60 1110110 - - 
Sliding door rollers 2 5.60 pr. 11.20 pr. - - 

Outside door 1 1Y8"x21-80 
x6'-8" 14.50 ea 14.50 .. - 

Inside door 1 13/8"x2' -6" 
x614" 14.00 ea. 14.00 - - 



Table I (continued). 

Item :Number: 

; 

Size 
: Materials 

:Length:requirements: Unit price ; Coat 

Hardware. Nails. etc.; 

2 pr. 

12 pr. 

112 
6 

2 

200 

50 lbs. 

5 lbs. 

50 lbs. 

28 lbs. 
300 
10 lbs. 
601 

200' 

132' 

4 
1 

1 

8 

1 

3" 

2" 

3/8" x 
3/8° x 

IBM 

Oa 

411. 

111. 

ANY 

.60 pr. 

.33 pr. 

.15 ea. 

.15 ea. 

1.75 ea. 
.02 lea. 

.38 lb. 

.50 lb. 

.14 b. 

.22 lb. 

.38 per 100 

.30 lb. 

.33 ft. 

.125 ft. 

.10 ft. 

2.69 ea. 

9.98 ea, 

10.98 ea. 

.35 ea. 

1.49 *es 

1.20 
3.96 

16.60 
.90 

3.50 
4.00 
19.00 
2.50 
7.00 
6.16 
1.14 

3.00 
19.80 
25.00 
13.20 

Butt hinges (for doors) 
Butt hinges (for north panels) 

Carriage bolts (for plates and 

purlins) 
Anchor bolts (for equipment room) 

Door locksets 
Screen turnbuttons 
Roofing nails, lead head 
Screen tacks 
Nails, common 
Nails, galvinizod 
Corrugated fasteners 
Poultry netting staples 
Flex.e-scresn 
1" hex, poultry netting 
1" hex, poultry netting 

Total 

61SALTIalratentaal 

MTV 

101.11. 

2" 

16d 
2" 

i" 

.1. 

MOM 

41 wide 
4' wide 

3' wide 

01 
11 

184.26 

10.76 
9.98 

10.98 

2.80 

1.49 

Racks, 3-wire, insulated (3 for power 
poles, including main power lina) 

Entrance head 
Entrance switch, sarfaee-type, 60 

amperes, 4 circuits 
Utility boxes, surface mounted (for 

switches and receptacles) 

3-prong wall receptacle, single, 
230V (for bin motor) 

MVO 

/MVO VI/WM 

MVO 

INOMVP 



Table / (continued). 

Item 
: , 

:Number: 

s 1 

Size 
t s Materials : 

:Length:requirements: 
s : : 

Ilectrical Ma rialst 

3-prong armor plug cap (for bin motor). 1 --- - 

Single outlet cover 1 --... - ----- 

Single pole switches, brown 2 --- - ----- 

Switch box covers 2 --- - ----- 

Time switch, automatic 1 --- 
-.... 

- 
Wall receptacles, duplex, 11571,brown .. 5 - ----- 

Duplex receptacle covers 5 --- - 

Octagon boxes, 418 with clamps (for 

lights) 14 --- - ----- 

Receptacles, White porcelain, 4" (for 

lights) 
Light reflectors* indoor, 12" and 

14 --- - ----- 

holders 14 --- - ----- 
- Baba, 40 watt .. 14 --- 

#6 weather-proof outdoor wire 450' . :::: ...- 

#6 3-wire service entrance ceble, 
armored 10' --- - ----- 

#12 2-vire non -metallic sheathed cable 
(for lights) 

#10 2 -wire non-metallic sheathed cable 
175' -- - ----- 

(for outlets) 175' --- - ----- 

Capper ground wire, armored, 8 gauge 15' - ----- --- 

8' ground rod, copper-covered 1 im - ----- 

Ground clamp, i" 1 --- - 
- ----- Solderless connectors (#12 and #1014re) 46 --- 

Ramos staples 90 - 

Wood screws, (for outlet boxes) 44 3/4" - 3 2/3 doz. 

25' power pole, pressure treated,,top. 1 --- - ----- 

Total 

s 

Unit price s Cost 
s 

.98 

:1!1:559 :::::: 

.15 

.78 .39 ea. 

.30 

7)...49 

9.00 ea. 

.15 ea. .75 

.39 ea. 5.46 

1.19 ::: 16.66 

40.50 
.21 ea. 

.09 ft. 

4.90 

92.75 

.49 

::: 

1::;; 
.11 ft. 

2.98 

ft. 
2.98 

.29 ea. .29 

:Cia. 

ea. 1.38 
.90 

.07 doz. .26 

12.60 ea. 12.60 
257.10 



Table 1 (continued). 

Item sNumber s 
3 Materials 

S ize aengthsrequirementss Unit price s 

2 

Cost 

Plumbing Material a: 

200' 

7 
28 
7 
8 

25' 

1 

9 

63' 

4 
2 

3 

3 

12 

3/4" .. 2.19 ea. 

5.75 ea. 

.12 ft. 

.49 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.33 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.24 ft. 
1.29 ea. 
1.59 ea. 

.02 ea. 

1.79 ea. 
.22 ft. 

.19 ea. 

.29 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.10 ea. 

.02 cc. 

2.19 

5.75 
24.00 

3.41 
7.00 
2.31 
2.00 
6.00 
7.74 
1.59 
.18 

1.79 
13.86 

.76 

.58 

.75 

.30 

.24 

Water suoulv- 
Ground key stop valve, "T" handle 
Curb box, 30" (for ground valve) 
Plastic pipe 
Plastic pipe tees 
Plastic pipe clamps 
Galvanized adapters . 

900 elbows, galvanized 
Galvanized pipe (up to waterers) 
Valves, brass (for waterers) 
Faucet, brass (for equipment roan) 
Pipe straps 

Gas (black dal - 

- 
--- 

3/4!: 

- 
! - 3/4" 

3/43/4! " - 

3/4" - 

.- 

3/4" - 

3/4" - 

3/4" 
3/4* 

3/4" 

3/4" 

3/4" to i" 

3/4" 
3/4" 

- -. 
_ 

_____ -. 
- - 

----- - -. 
----- 
----- 

Gas cock, brass (to fuel tank) 

Black pipe 
900 elbows 
Tees 
Reducers (for automatic shut-off 

valves) 
Nipples, 3" (for automatic shut-off 

valves) 
Pipe straps 

Total 

0401.11.m. 

80.47 



Table I (concluded). 

Item 

Faints 

Aluminum (for 

Outside white 
Outside white 

Total 

3 1 

:Number: 
1 Materials : 

Size :Length:requirements: Unit price 

fuel tank) ... 1 qt. .--- 
(primer coat) 2 gala..--- - 

(1 finish coat) 2 gals.-- 

GRAND TOTAL 

2.89 qt. 2.89 
5.98 gal. 11.96 
5.98 gal. 11.96 

.. 26.81 

2,519.35 

'Includes a 101 x 12' equipment roan. 

2Lumber was standard grade (4o. 2) unless specified otherwise. 



Table 2. 361 x 72' Kansas pole-type laying house' and attached 10' x 12' egg rooms Bill of materials and 
estimated costs at 1959 -60 retail prices. 

Item 
. : 

:Number: 

: : 

Size 
: 1 Materials i 

:Length:requirements: 
t 1 1 

Unit price 
: 

: 

$ 

Cost 

Lumbeian4 Concrete: 

Ponta treated poles 14 4" dim. 12' $2.95 ea. $ 41.30 al." 
Ponta treated poles 14 4" diem. 16' 5.05 ea. 70.70 - 

1,056 bd.ft. Rafters 72 2" x 4" 22' .15 bd.ft. 153.40 
bailers, ridge and panel 51 2" x 4" 24' 816 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 122.40 
bailors & egg room bottom plats 9 2" x 4" 12' 72 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 10.08 
Rafters (egg room) 10 2" z 4" 16' 107 bd.ft. 14 bd.ft. 14.98 
Top plates (east and west wall) 4 2" x 4" 12' 32 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 4.48 
Top and bottom plates in egg room 4 2" :: 4" 10' 27 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 3.78 
Studs (egg room and west wall 

including double 2x4's for door 
bucks) 60 2" x 4" 8' 320 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 

. 80 "6.72 Barndoor mounting plates 4 2" x 6" 12' 48 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 
Purlins . 6 2" x 10" 24' 240 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 36.00 
Top plates 6 2" x 12" 24' 288 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 43.20 
South wall panel spacers (reduood) 13 1* x 2" 8' 104 ft. .C5 ft. 5.20 
South well panel holders 13 1" x 4" 8' 35 bdat. .21 bd.ft. 7.35 
Carsiding for barndoors 38 1" v.. 6" 81 152 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 22.80 
Collar ties (rough) . 19 1* x 6" 12' 114 bd.ft. .15 bdat. 17.10 
Barndoor jaMbs 4 1" x 6" 8' 16 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 2.40 
Barndoor track backing (No. 3) . 2 1" x 6" 16' 16 bd.ft. .15 bd.ft. 2.40 
Bottom plate (beneh redwood) 10 2" x 12" 20' 400 Mat. .54 Mat. 
Knee braces 234' 2" x 4" - 156 bdat. .14 bdat. 1(3)..2! 

Knee braces, vertical member 74' 21, x -, - 50 bd.ft, .14 bdat. 7.00 
Knee braces, side 2511 2" , x 4" - 19 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 2.66 
North wall panel spacers 54' 2" x 4" - 36 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 5.04 
Studs (east and west walls and laying 

house above plates) 165' la x 4" 110 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 15.40 



Table 2 (continued). 

Its 
2 Materials 
:Nnnbcr: Size :Length:requirements: 

2 2 

Unit price 
I 

I Coat 
2 

lassber2 and Concrete: 

Hangers for lights 34' 2" x 4" 23 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 3.22 
Hinged panel frames 156' 2" x 2" .1. .o6 ft. 9.36 
!Jailers (under south wall panels) 
Frames (north wail) (No. 3) 

144' 2" 7 2" 
180' 1" x 2" 

.06 ft. 

ft. 

8.64 

5.40 
Frame catches (No. 3) . 180 x 2" 

M.110010010. .03 
.03 ft. 5.40 

Sliding penal frames 240, 1" x 4" 80 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. 16.80 
218" and 216" door jambs (4) 681 1" x 4" 23 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft 4.83 
Outside door trim 681 in x 4" 23 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. 4.83 
Lattice molding for screens 1901 .02 ft. 3.80 
21 wide aluminum faced bitt insulation 

(for egg cooler) 2051 3" 410 sq.ft. .22 sq.ft. 49.20 
25/32" vapor seal Sheathing, caphalt 

coated 157 pcs,4fx 81 5,0a eq.ft. .135 sq.ft. 678.24 
Armor board, i" 12 pca4'x 81 384 eq.ft. .11 egft 42.24 
Corrugated iron, 29 gangs S2 pos00x21-11" 2,132 eq.ft. .11 sq.ft. 234.52 
Corrugated iron, 29 gango b ivls011x21-Ii" 1,716 sq.ft. sq.ft. 188.76 
Bolts 6 x 6" .19 ea. 1.14 
Reinforcing bars (bulk bin footings) .. 24 3' xi" 72 ft. .04 ft. 2.88 
Concrete (slab floor, sills, post 

footings and 91 bulk bin footings) . 5 cu.yds. 13.50 cu.yd. 67.50 

Total 2:208.79 

Barimare. Nails. etc 

Sliding door track 321 S .55 ft. 11.60 _-- 00011.1.1a 

Sliding door rollers 2 5.60 pr. 11.20 pr. --- 0.10101010111 

Outside doors (one for egg roam) 3 1343"x2t-8" 
x61-8" 14.50 ea. 43.50 



Table 2 (continued). 

It- 
: Materials i 

:Numbers Size dcalgthtrequiratentst Unit price t Coat 

PrOware. *to.; 

Door (088 rocs) "" . 
Insulated door, hinges, latch and 

safety set for egg cooler 
Butt hinges (liar doors) 
Butt hinges (for north panels) . 

Carriage bolts (for plates andIttlins) 
Anchor bolts (for egg room) 
Door leckseta 
Screen turtbuttons 
Roofing nails, lead head 
Sereen tacks 
Neils, common 
Wails, galvanised 
Corrugated fasteners 
Poultry netting staples 
Plex.e.screen 
1" hex, poultry netting 
2" hex, poultry netting 
Reinforcing bars .. 

Reinforcing bars 

Total 

Electrical Materialst 

Racks, 3 -vise, insulated (2 for power 
poles) 

Entrance had 

1 1 3/81x21.6* 
e61-.8* 

1 61-411-421411 
4ps 3" 

12pn 
112 3/80x7" 

8 3/8" &3?" 
4 

200 ..- 
54 lbe. 2" 

3 lb* 
52 lbs. 16d 
28 lb& 2" 

300 ir 
10 lb& - 
721 41 vide 

2001 41 wide 
1441 3/ wide 

2 121xio 
4 81x 

14.00 es. 14.00 

eft 88.75 ea. 88.75 
61.)Pr 2.40 1 
.33 pr. 3.96 
.15 ea. 16.60 
.15 es. 1.20 

1.75 ea. 7.00 
.02 es. 4.00 
.38 lb. 20.52 
.50 lb. 2.50 

.14 lb. 7.28 

.22 lb. 6.16 

.38 per 100 1.14 

.30 lb. 3.00 

.33 ft. 23.76 

.125 ft. 25.00 

.10 ft. 14.40 
24 ft. .07 ft. 1.68 
32 ft. .07 ft. 2.24 

3 
1 

- . 2.69 sa. 
9.9B ea. 

8.07 
9.98 



Table 2 (continued). 

Item 
: : 

aft:ober: 

8 : 

Sine 
: t Materials : 

siangthgrequireumntst 
t 8 1 

: 

Unit price : 

8 

Cost 

Xlectrical Matorialet 

1 

a 

3 

3 

3 
1 

3 

1 
2 

2 

2 

16 

14 

2 

16 
16 
3001 

101 

.00 

0111, 

MM. 

IMP 

10.98 ma. 

.35 oa. 

1.4e ca. 

.98 ca. 

.15 nu. 

.39 oa. 

.15 ea. 

9.00 ea. 

.50 ea. 

.39 oa. 

.15 ea. 

.39 ea. 

.29 ea. 

.47 ea. 

1.19 ea. 
.21 ea. 

.09 ft. 

.49 ft. 

10.98 

2.80 

4.47 

2.94 

.45 

.39 

.45 
9.00 
1.00 
.78 
.30 

6.24 

4.06 

.94 

19.04 
3.36 

27.00 

4.90 

Entrance switch, surface-type, 60 
amperes, 4 circuits 

Utility boxes, surface mounted (for 
switches and receptacles) . 

3 -prong wall receptacles, single, 2300 
(for bin motor, cooler unit and 
washer) 

3sprong armor plug caps (for Mn motor, 
cooler unit and egg washer) 

Single outlet covers 
Single pole rswitch, brown 
Sultdia box covers 
Time switch, automatic 
3.pole toggle switches, brown 
Wall receptacles, duplex, 115V, brown 
Duplex receptacle covers 
Octagon boxes, 4" with clamps (for 

lights) 
Receptacles, white porcelain, 4" (for 

lights) 
Receptacles, white porcelain, 421 pull - 

chain switch 
tight reflectors, indoor, 12" and 

holders 
Bulbs, 40 watt 
#6 weather-proof outdoor wire 
#6 3-wire service entrance cable, 

armored 

MN 11110111 

.-- oloilmal 

--- - - -- 11. - ma. 
--- - 
- 

ONI OM 01111 

- 
...- 
--- 
..... 0/ 



Table 2 (continued). 

Item 
t 1 

:Number: 

I 

Size 
: 

diengthirequirementss 
t 

: Materials z 

-I--- : 

2 

Unit prix© 1 Cost 
: 

Blectrical Materials: 

_1 

200' 

125' 

15' 
1 
1 

50 
90 

44 

1 

1481 

3 
12 
3 

8 

161 

2 

- 

- 
- 
- 
_ 

- 
- 

- 

- 

IOW 

.53 ft. 

.11 ft. 

.15 ft. 
2.98 ea. 

.29 3a. 

.03 3a. 

.01 ea, 

.07 dos. 

12.60 ea. 

.12 ft. 

.49 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.33 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.24 ft. 
1.49 ea. 

106.00 

13.75 
2.25 
2.98 
.29 

1.50 
.90 
.26 

12.60 

#12 2-wire no-metallic sheathed cable 
(for lights) 

#10 2-wire non- metallic sheathed cable 
(for lights) 

Copper ground mires, armored, 8 gauage 
81 ground rod, copper covered 
Ground clamp, II" 
Solder less connectors (#12 and #10 

wire) 
Romex staples 
Wood screws, (for outlet boxes) ..... 
25' power pole, pressure treated, 5' 

top 

Total 

numbina Materials: 

--- ----- 

--- 
--- 

--- 

--- 
----- 
----- 
----- 

---- 

3 2/3 doz. 

----- 

--- 

3/4" 

--- 

3/4o 

3/4" 

3/4" 

3/4" 
3/4" 

3/4" 
3/4" 

257.68 

17.76 
1.47 
3.00 
.99 

2.00 

3.84 
2.98 

Water supolY - 

Plastic pipe 
Plastic pipe tees 
Plastic pipe clamps 
Galvanized adapters 
900 elbows, galvanised 
Galvanised pipe (up to waterers 

and faucet) .. 

Stop valves, brass (for waterers) .. 

w 
111 



Table 2 (concluded). 

Item «:-,bars Size 
Materials ; 

sLancth:requirement,ss Unit price s Cost 

klumbing Materials: 

.,ter pnomy - 
Nipples -3" (for waterers) 
Nipples-6" (for waterers and egg 

roam) . 

Faucet brass (for egg rem) .. 

.2114E 

Fiber pipe 
Fiber 900 elbows (for egg room) 
Coupling, wire-mesh top for egg 

room drain) 
Fiber tees (for waterers and drain 

trench) 
Perforated fiber pipe (for drain 

trench) 
Gravel Y-',r drain trench) 

Total 

Rwt-proof, metal primer (for waterers, 
1 coat) 

Aluminum (for waterers, 2 coats) 
Outside white (primer coat) 
Outside white (1 finish cant) 

Total 2W2 
GRAND TOTAL . 2,934.27 

2 

3 

1 

3/4" 

3/4" 

3/4" 

- 

- 
- 

.12 ea. 

.25 ea. 

1.59 ea. 

.24 

.75 

1.59 
-- 

821 4" _ .48 ft. 39.36 _ 
2 4" - 3.03 ea. 6.06 - 
1 4" - .39 ea. .39 .d. 
3 4P - 3.24 ea. 9.72 - 

241 4" - .33 ft. 7.92 
150cu.ft. 1" - 5i- ton 3.50 ton(del.) 19.25 

a7.23 

1 qt. 2.89 qt. 2.89 ----- 

2 qtr. - 2.89 qt. 5.78 ....... ----- 
2 gals. - 5.98 gal. 11.96 - ----- 
2 gals. . 5.98 gal. 11.96 - ----- 

LFor 1,300 layers allowing approximately 2 square feet per bird. 
2Zumber was standard grade (No. 2) unless specified otherwise. 



Table 3. 36' x 72' Kansas pole.type laying bousell Bill of materials and estimated costs at 1959 -60 
retail prices. 

r====1==='=-Mira 
:Number: Size :Length:requirements: 

; 

Item Unit price : 

kanber2 and Concretes 

14 
14 
72 
51 

4 

28 

4 
6 
6 

13 
13 
38 
19 
4 
2 

10 
234' 

74' 
281 

54' 

105' 
281 

1561 

144' 
1801 

4" diem. 

4" diem. 
2" x 4" 
2" x 4' 
2" x 4" 

2" x 4" 
2' x 6' 
2" x 10" 
2" T.. 12" 

1" x 2" 
1" x 4" 
1" x 6" 
1" x 6" 
in ir6" 
1" x 6" 
2" x 12" 
2" x Zr 

2" .. x 4" 
2" x 4" 
2" x 4" 

2" x 4r 
2" x 4" 
2" x 2" 
2" x 2" 
1" x 2' 

12' 

Z6' 
22' 
241 

11, 

81 

12' 
241 

2.11 

o 

o' 

8' 
12' 
Al 

161 

20' 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

1.00...., $2.95 ca. 
5.05 ea. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.14 bd.ft. 

.14 bd.ft. 
0.4 bd.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.05 ft. 

.21 bd.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.15 hd.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.54 bd.ft. 

.14 
h1:1;1". 

.14 bd.ft. 

.14 bd.ft. 

.14 bd.ft. 

.14 bd.ft. 

.06 ft. 

.03 ft. 

Ponta treated poles . 

Ponta treated poles 
Rafters 
Hai ere, ridge and panel 
Top plates (east and west well) 
Studs (east and west walls including 

double Z.T.41e for door }nicks) 
Berndoor mounting plates 
Purling 
Top plates 
South wall panel spacers (redwood) 
South wall panel holders 
Carsiding for barndoors 
Collar ties (rough) 
Barndpor jambs 
Barndoor track backing 
Bottom plates (bench redwood) 
Knee braces 
Knee braces, vertical member 
Knee braces, side .. 

North wall panel spacers 
Studs (east and wai3t wails above 

plates) 
Hangers for lights 
Hinged panel frames 
Hailers (under south wall 
Frames (north wall) No. 3) 

1,056 bd.ft. 
816 bd.ft. 
32 bd.ft. 

150 bd.ft. 
48 'yl.rt. 
240 bd.ft. 
288 bd.ft. 
104 ft. 
35 bd.ft. 

152 bd.ft. 
114 bd.ft. 
16 bd.f.t. 
16 bd.ft. 
400 bd.ft. 
156 bd.ft. 

19 bd.ft. 
36 bd.ft. 

70 bd.ft. 
19 bd.ft. 

-__- 
----- 
----- 

Cost 

4 41.30 

122.40 
4.48 

1..*C'g 

36.00 

4 i.F5 
22.80 

17.10 
2.40 
2.40 

216.00 
21.84 

7.00 
2.66 
5.04 

9.80 
2.66 
9.36 
8.64 

5.40 



Table 3 (continued). 

Item 
Materials I 

:Number: Sim: sLengWnsrequirements: Unit price s Cost 
$ 

Lumber2 and Concretes 

Frame catches (No. 3) 1801 1" x 
Sliding panel frames 2400 1" x 4" 
2t-8" doer jambs (2) 34' 1" x 4* 
Outside door trim 341 1" x 4" 
Lattice molding for screens 190' -- 
25/32" vapor seal sheathing, asphalt 

coated 
Corrugated iron, 29 gauge 
Corrugated iron, 29 gauge 
Concrete (sills and post holes) 

Total 

143pca x 8' 
72pm:02012! -1 
72pcsaltx21 -3 

AMMO 

gardmpreaila. etc.: 

Sliding door track .. 

Sliding door rollers 
Outside doors 

Butt hinges (for doors) 
Butt hinges (for north panels) 
Carriage bolts (for plates andruMiins) 
Door locksets 
Screen turnbuttona 
Roofing nails, lead head 
Screen tacks 
Nails, common 
Nails, galvanised 

321 

2 pr. 
2 11V8"x21-8" 

2 pr. 3" 
12 pr. 2" 

112 3/80 
2 

=WOO 

200 
50 lbs. 2" 

5 lbs. --- 
50 lbs. 16d 
25 The. 2' 

80 bd.ft. 
12 bd.ft. 
12 bd.ft. 

.03 ft. 

.21 bd.ft. 

.21 bd.ft. 
bd.ft. 

.02 ft. 

5.40 
16.80 
2.52 
2.52 
3.80 

4,576 moat. .135 aq.ft. 617.76 
1,872 114.ft. .11 eq.ft. 205.92 
1,716 aq.ft. .11 aq.ft. 188.76 

544011.1ra. 13.50 cu.yd. 10.13 

LA214 

.55 ft. 
. 5.60 pr. 

14.50 ea, 
.60 pr. 
.33 pr. 
.15 ea. 

1.75 ea. 
.02 ea. 

.38 lb. 

.50 lb. 

.14 lb. 

.22 lb. 

17.60 
11.20 

29.00 
1.20 
3.96 

16.60 
3.50 
4.00 
19.00 
2.50 
7.00 
5.50 



Table 3 (continued). 

Item 2N:sabers Size 
s 

:Length:requirements: Unit price Cost 

gaitilialb3 10.111a4ka. 

Corrugated fasteners 
Poultry netting staples 
Flex..o-scroen 
1* hex poultry netting 
1" hex poultry netting 

Total 

Electrical Material-a s 

300 
10 lba 

OW 

00 

WO 

OW 

gelb 

.38 per 100 

.30 lb. 

.33 rt. 

.125 ft. 

.10 ft. 

2.69 ea. 

9.98 ea. 

10.98 ea. 

.35 ea. 

1.49 ea. 
.98 ea. 
.15 ea. 
.15 ea. 

9.00 ea. 

.50 ea. 

.39 ea. 

.15 ea. 

.39 ea. 

1.14 
3.00 

23.76 
25.00 
14.40 

720 4, wide 
200' 4' wide 
144, 3' wide 

2 
1 

cowwW* 

Ono 
OISOWW 

188.36 

5.38 
9.98 

10.98 

1.75 

1.49 
.98 

.15 

.30 

9.00 
1.00 

.78 

.30 

5.46 

Racks, 3-wire, insulated (one for 
power pole) 

Entrance head 
Entrance switch, surface-type, 60 

amperes, 4 circuits 
Utility boxes, surface mounted (for 

switches and receptacles) 

3-prong well receptacle, single, 230V 
(for bin motor) 

3-prong armor plug cap (for bin motor) 
Single outlet cover .. 

Switch box covers 
Time switch, automatic 
3-pole toggle switches, brown 
Wall receptacles, duplex, 115 V, 

brown 
Duplex receptacle covers 
Octagon boxes, 4" with olampe (for 

lights) 

1 -- 

5 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 MOO 

2 -- 

2 

2 

111 



Table 3 (continued). 

It 
t i 

:Number: 

1 

Size 
: s Materials 1 

ILengtherequirementst 
: : : 

Unit price o Cost 
$ 

Electrical Metal-Age 

14 

14 
14 

100' 

10' 

175' 

100' 
15' 
1 
1 

.29 ea. 

1.19 ea. 
.21 ea. 

.09 ft. 

.49 ft. 

.53 ft. 

.11 ft. 

.15 ft. 
2.98 ea. 
.29 ea. 

4.06 

16.66 
2.94 
9.00 

4.90 

92.75 

11.00 
2.25 
2.98 
.29 

Receptacles, white porcelain, 4" 

(for lights) 
Light reflectors, indoor, 12" and 

holders 
Bulbs, 40 watt 
#6 weather-proof outdoor wire . 

#6 3-wire service entrance eable, 
armored 

#12 2-wire non-metallic sheathed 
cable (for lights) 

#10 2-wire non-metallic sheathed 
cable (for outlets) 

Copper ground wire, armored, 8 gauge 
8' ground rod, copper - covered 
Ground clamp, im .. 

Solderlees connectors (#12 and #10 

--- - eva 
--- - ----- 
--- - ----- 
--- - ----- 

--- - .. 
- in --- 

--- - , 
--- 

ill 

- 
- 1,11/1 
- / 

wire) 
Rom= staples 
Wood screws, (for outlet boxes) 

Total 

Plumbing Materials: 

43 
90 
33 

62' 

1 

8 
2 

--- - 

- 

3/4" - 

3/4" 

3/4" 

3/4" 
3/4" 

.03 ea. 

.01 ea. 

.07 doz. 

.12 ft. 

.49 ea. 

.25 ea. 

.33 ea. 

1.29 
.90 
.22 

latim 

7.44 

.49 
2.00 
.66 

----- 
----- 

3 1/6 dos. 

Water surroly - 
Plactic pipe 
Plastic pipe tees .. 

Plastic pipe clamps 
Galvanized adapters 



Table 3 (conc/uded). 

Materials : 

: 

. 

Unit price ; 

: 

=CM 
Cost Item 

1 : 

egumber: Size 
1 $ 

1 1 

siangth:reouiremeirt.s: 

1 t 

Plubinr Materials; 

Water eserkv - 
90o elbows, galvanized 6 3/4" - .25 ea. 1.50 ----- 
Galvanized pipe (up to waterers) 9' 3/4" - .24 ft. 2.16 ----- 
Stop valves, brass (for waterers) 2 3/4" - 1.49 ea. 2.98 ----- 
Nipples-3" (for waterers) 2 3/4" - .12 ea. .24 ----- 
Nipples-6" (for waterers) 2 3/4" - .25 ea. .50 ----- 

Drainage ovstem - 
Fiber pipe 64' 4" - .48 ft. 30.72 _____ 
Fiber 900 elbow (for waterer) 1 4" - 3.03 ea. 3.03 _-_-_ 
Fiber teas (for waterer and drain 

trench) 2 4" - 3.24 ea. 6.48 _____ 
Perforated fiber pipe (for drain 

trench) 241 4" - .33 rt. 7.92 
Gravel (for drain trench) 150eauft. 1" - 5 ton 3.50 ton (del.) 19.25 

Total 
42;47 

Paint; 

Rust..proof,'metal primer (for veteran; 
1 coat) 1 OM 2.89 qt. 2.89 qt. 004==P ----- 

Aluminum (for waterers, 2 coats) 2 OM 2.89 qt. 5,78 qts. NIMINDOP ............. 

Outside White (primer coat) 2 - 5.98 gal. 11.96 gals. - - 
Outside white (1 finish coat) 2 - 5.98 gal. 1.2a.t gals. --- 

Total 32.59 

GRAND TOTAL 2,4106.57 

1For 1,300 layers allowing approximately 2 square feet per bird. 

2Luaber was standard grade (No. 2) unless specified otherwise. 
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Aaaad 13t 2 

Poultry Houses: Labor Requirements and Coate 



labia 1. 36' x 72' Kansas pole -type brooder rearing housels Estimated labor requireaents and costs of 
carpentry, masonry, wiring, plumbing and painting. 

Job 
Man I Labor 

I hours 1 cost4 

Carpentry and Masonry-361 x 72t noUMmrhcmIse (basic unit)3I 

Total 

Nesonm7rfloor for 8' x 12' eou4puent row', 

300 

1. Level the ground 1/2 
2. Lay out, make forms, and put in sand fill 1 
3. Pour, float, rough trowel, and edge 4" concrete slab; insert anchor bolts 

(use readi.aix concrete) 

4 1/2 
Add 10%4 1/2 
Total . 5 

Nagialt=tvaltskxacitinpat aid 140 (7'2 V) for 6' disaster tesnk and assembler 

1/2 
J2 
1/2 
1/2 

of tank; 

1. Grade and level the ground 
2. Lay out 
3. Dig holes fbr 4 piers (use tractor with auger) 
4. Make forms for slab 
5. Set reinforcing rods in holes, for slab, and tie rods f. 1 
6. Make template for anchor bolts 3/4 
7. Pour 4 piers; pour, float, rough trowel, and edge 4" slab and insert anchor 

bolts (use readi.oix oonerete) 1 12 
8. Assemble bulk tank 30 

35 314 
Add 104 3 1/2 
Total 

38 3/4 

$450.00 

Wall ..., 

as 



Table 1 (continued). 

Job 
s s 

Hc.n Labor 
s 

hours cost 4 
: s 

1. Drill holes in bottom plates for anchor bolts 1/2 
2. Fasten bottom plates and nail studs 2 
3. Nail top plates and studs above top platen 1 1/2 
4. Nail asphalt sheets (4' x 8') on studs (2 inside walls) 1 

5. Rough framing, lambs and trim of ,',00r (1) 1 1/2 
6. Hang 1 door and install lookset --1---- 

Add 10%4 
Total 

7 1/2 

8 1/4 

Wirings 

1. Dig post bole for 1 power pole near laying house #1 (use tractor with auger); 
set pole and tamp 3/4 

2. Fasten 3-wire racks to poles and house (X 15 min.) 3/4 
3. Wire circuit to farm power line (assImm 50' away) 1. 

4. locate entrance head. and entrance switch (2@ 15 min.) 1/2 
5. Run wired end attaoh to 3-wiro rache, entrance head, and entranco °witch 1 
6. locate utility "Loxes (8), octagon boxes (14), and time switch (1) (@ 8 min.) 3 
7. Wire circuits* 

a. Switches (2@ 15 min.) 1/2 
b. Time switch 1/2 
a. Duplex and single receptacles (6@ 15 rain.) 1 1/2 
d. 1- H.P. motor 1/2 
0. House lights (14@ 20 min.) 4 3/4 

8. Attach light reflectors and bulbs (14@ 6 min.) 1 1/2 
9. Wire grounding system 3/4 

17 
Add 10% 
Total 18 4 



Table 2 (continued). 

Job 
3 Nan Labom 
3 hours cost' 
v V-. 

rkffkillEt8=?Eta-E22121Zi. 

1. Ley out lines (191') 1/2 
2. Dig 1911 of trench (30* deep x 6-80 vide) (hire iTercIldng machire $.2011.zuft. 
3. Tap main farm water supply (assume 50' away) 4 
4. Ley' 191' of plastic pipe from main farm water supply; join plastic couplings 

and tighten :teal clamps (286 10 min.) 4 3/4 
5. Cut pipe to desired lengths (6 cuts e 5 min.) 1/2 
6. Thread ends of galvanized pipe (146 15 lain.) (assume end of stock pipe 

are threaded) 
7. Join galvanized pipe connections (29 6 5 min.) 
8. Fill dirt in 191' of trench and pack (use tractor and scoop) 

31/2 
21/2 

4;38,20 

Add 10%4. 2 

Total 34.11 

ritaega=mas. 

1. Set Awl tank (250 gal.) on rail ties 1/4 
2. Ley 101 of pipe 1/2 

3. Cut pipe to desired lengths (4 cuts 6 5 min) 1/2 

A. Thread ends of black pipe (66 15 min.) (assume ends of stock pipe are threaded) 1 1/2 

5. Join pipe connections, including automatic shat-off valves for brooders 
(23 6 5 min.) 2 

6. Fasten pipe to collar ties and one pole with straps (12 a 5 min.) (ammo 
10-12 apart) 

5 314 
Add 10%4 

Total 6 1/4 190$ 



Table 1 (concluded). 

Job 
1 hours 1 

Painting of house: (assume 1 primer coat and 1 finish coat) 

1 

12 
6 

2 

3/4 

1/2 
1/2 

1. Paint 81 x 8' eliding doors and frames (inside end out) (2 0 30 min.) 
2. Paint regular doors and frames (inside end out) (2 a, 20 min.) 

3. Paint eaves, 21 overhang (sides ant ends) 
72 roof rafters and outside nailer', (on sides) (6 hr./Coat) 
30 nailers (on ends) (3 hr./Coat) 

4. Paint 4' x 61 sliding panel frames and panel holders (outside only) 
(10 0 15 min.) 

5. Paint 250 gallon fuel tank (1 coat) 

Add 10%4 

Total 

22 
2 
3/4 
1/4 

25 

Labcx 
cost'. 

=4-2 

1lnciudes equipment room. 

2At $1.50 per hour for ctkilled and unskilled labor. 

3For details see Table 2, this Appendix. 

!War possible underestimete on labor recrArements. 



Table 2. 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type laying house (basic unit): Estimated labor requirements and coats of 
carpentry and maoonry. 

$ 

Job 
1 

Number 
of men 

; 

Man 
hours 

1. Lay out 36' x 72' building 
2. Dig 28 post holes (use tractor with auger) 
3. Mix and pour concrete bases in 28 post holes 
4. Set and tamp 28 poles 
5. Fasten top plates and purlins 
6. Dig out for bottom plates and fasten plates 
7. Frame the building: 

2 

1 
1 

2 
2 
2 

4 
4 
3 
16 
16 
8 

a. Rafters 2 24 
b. Roof nailers 2 8 
0. Side nailer: 2 16 
d. Braces 1 4 
e. Collar ties 1 4 

8. Rough frame doors (2 aliding, 2 entrance) 1 4 
9. Frame windows 1 8 

10. Nail asphalt sheathing (4' x 8' sheets) on roof 2 8 
11. Nail galvanized iron (sheets) on roof 2 24 
12. Nail asphalt sheathing (4' x 8' sheets) on sides 2 24 
13. Nail door jambs and trim (2 eliding, 2 entrance) 1 3 
14. Construct 2 sliding doors and hang doors 2 16 
15. Hang regular doors and install locksets 1 2 
16. Construct window panels for front (south) and nail panel holders 2 32 
17. Construct removable insulated panels for back (no ) 2 32 
18. Nail welded wire to milers and bottom plates (inside of houses 2 8 

19. Masonry, including forms for sliding door sills (use readi-mix concrete) 1 

272 
Add 10%1 28 
Total hours 300 
Labor cost2 li22 

1For possible underestimate on labor requirements. 

2At $1.50 per hour for skilled and unskilled labor. 



Table 3. 36, x 72' Kansas pole-type laying house (basic unit), Estimated labor requirements and costs 

of wiring. plumbing and painting. 

Job 
Man Labor 

hours costa 

11=0 
1. Fasten 3-wire racks to pole and house (2® 15 min.) 
2. Wire circuit to power line 

3. Locate entrance head and entrance switch (2g 15 min.) 
4. Run wires and attache to 3-wire racks, entrance head, and entrance switch 

5. Locate utility boxes (5), octagon boxes (14), and time switch (1) 

(g 8 min.) 
6. Wire circuits3 

1 
1 

2 

1/2 
1/2 
1/2 

3/4 

a. Switches (2 g 15 min.) 1/2 
b. Time switch 1/2 
c. Duplex and single receptacles (3 g 15 min.) 3/4 
d. 2 H. F. motor 1/2 
e. House lights (14g 20 min.) 4 3/4 

7. Attach light reflectors and bulbs (U@ 6 min ) 1 1/2 

8. Wire grounding system 3/4 

14 1/2 

Add 1010 11/2 

Total 16 $24.00 

Plumbing --water sumulvt 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

Lay out lines (601) 

Dig 601 of trench (300 deep x 6-8" wide) (use trenching machine 

$.20 lin. ft. 
Lay 601 of 3/4" plastic pipe; join plastic couplings and tighten steel 
Clamps (8® 10 min.) 
Cut pipe to desired length (1 cut g 5 min.) 
Thread ends of galvanized pipe (3 @ 15 min.) 

1/2 

11/4 
1/4 
3/4 

t12.00 



Table 3 (continued). 

Job hours = icost` 
1 

Mtn 

Plumbin--water grUDDIY1 

6. Join galvanized pipe connections, including valves for 2 continuous 
flow waterers (14 5 min.) 1 1/4 

7, Fill dirt in 60' of trench and pack (use tractor and scoop) A 1/4 
5 1/4 
--111 Add 10%2 

Total 5 3/4 8.62 

Plumbinr--fiber pipe drainage system and drain trenchi 

1. Lay out lines (64') 1/2 
2. Dig 64' of trench (30" deep x 8-12" wide eloped to drain trench) (assume 

drain trench ie 30' from house) (hire trenching machine 4 3.20 lin.ft.) 

3. Dig drain trench (hire back hoe) (8 1/2 cu.yds. C $2.00) 
4. Establish proper grade for drain trench with instrument (2 men) 

5. Lay and join 64' of fiber pipe and 5 couplings (1C' ( 15 min.) 
6. Fill dirt in 64' of trench and pack (use tractor and scoop) 
7. Fill 2' of drain trench with crushed gravel or rock . 

8. Fill top 1' of drain trench with dirt and pack (use tractor and scoop) 

Add 10%2 

Total 

2 

1 1/2 
1 1/4 

1/2 

6 1/2 

$12.80 
17.00 

9.75 

02A15 



Table 3 (concluded). 

Job * 

Men 
hours $ 

Painting of house (assume 1 primer coat and 1 finish coat): 

1 

3/4 
1. Paint 8' x 8' 411ding doors and frames (inside ana out) (2 0 30 min.) 
2. Paint regular doors and frames (inside and out) (2 ft 20 min.) 

3. Paint eaves, 2' overhang (sides and ends) 
a. 72 roof rafters and outside nailers (on sides) (6 nr./eoat) 12 
b. 30 :milers (on ends) (3 hr./coat) 6 

4. Paint 4' x 6' sliding panel frames and panel holders (outside only) 

(12 @ 15 min.) . 3 

22 3/4 

Add 10%2 2 1/4 

Total 25 

Labor 
cost. 

lAt 31.50 per hour for skilled and unskilled labor. 

2For possible underestimate on labor requirements. 



Table 4. 36' x 72' &clans polo-typo laying houae and attached egg room: Eatinatod labor requirorients 
and coots of carpentry., masonry, wiring, plumbing and painting. 

Job 

, 
Man 

s 
Labor 

' hours : cost- 
s I 

x 72' poultry house (basic unit12: 

Total 300 1454AZ 

Aasonry-floor and door slab for 101 x 12' egpt ra -ms 

1. Level the ground 1/2 
2. Lay out, make forms, and put in sand fill 1 
3. Pour, float, rough trowol and edge 4" concrete slab; insert anchor bolts 

(use readi-aix concrete) 3 
4. Make form for outside door slab (41 x 4'). Pour, float, rough trowel, 

and edge 4" slab (use resdi-mix concrete) 1,/2 

5 
Add 10%3 142 
Total 5 1/2 giag 

Masonry-bulk tank footings and p1zt1101 x 10') for 9' diameter tank and 
Assembly of tanks 

1. Grade and level the ground 3/4 
2. Lay out 3/4 
3. Dig holes for 6 piers (use tractor with auger) 1 1/2 
4. Make forma for slab 1/2 
5. Set reinforcing rods in holes, for slab, and tie rods 1 1/2 
6. Make template for anchor bolts 1 
7. Pour 6 piers; pour, float, rough trowel, and edge 4" slab and insert 

anchor bolts (use readimix concrete) 2 
8. Assomble bulk tank 30 

38 

Total 

Add 10%3 



Table 4 (continued). 

Job Kan Lab9T 
I hours costA 

0aruentry--10I x 121 ega rooms 

1/2 1. Drill holes in bottom plates for anchor bolts 
2. Fasten bottom plates and nail studs 2 1/2 
3. Nail top plates and studs above top plates 2 

Hall roof rafters and nailere 4. 8 
5. Nail asphalt sheathing (41 x 8I sheets) on 3 outside walls and roof 1 1/2 
6. Fasten TIlvaniaed iron (sheets) on roof 3 
7. Fasten insulation batts (walls and ceiling of cooler room) 1 1/2 
8. Cover inside walls and ceiling of cooler room with e armor board 2 
9. Rough framing, jambs and trim of doers (3) 4 1/2 

10. Hang 2 regular doors and install lockeets 2 
11. Hang egg cooler door 2 

T497175 

Add 10%3 3 
Total .. 32 12 14122 

Arum 
1. Dig post hole for 1 power pole (use tractor with auger); set pole 

and tamp 
2. Fasten 3-wire racks to polo and house (3 6 15 min.) 
3. Wire circuit to power line 

4. Locate entrance head and entrance switch (2 @ 15 min.) 
5. Run wires and attach to 3*wire racks, entrance head, and entrance switch 
6. Loc7,,te utility beY7n!71 (p), octagon boo (IA), and tire mlitel (1) 

(2 8 min.) 

1 

3 

3/4 
3/4 
1/2 
1/2 

1/4 



Table 4 (continued). 

Job 
I ; 

'..;an Labor 
: hours I cot 
t t 

Adm. 
7. Wire circuits: 

a. Switches (3 G 15 min.) 3/4 
b. Time switch 1/2 
c. Duplex and single receptacles (5 15 nun.) 1 1/4 
d. 2 H.P. motor 
e. Howie lights (16P 20 min.) 5 1/4 

8. Attach light reflectors and bulbs (16 G 6 min.) 1 1/2 
9. Wire grounding system 3/4 

17 1/4 
Add 10%3 1 3/4 
Total 19 0152 

Plumbing--water supply (includee egg room); 

1. Ley out lines (1461) 1/2 
2. Dig 148: of trench (30" deep x 6-8" wide) (hire trenching machine P 

$.20 lin.ft.) 

3. Lay 148' of 3/4" plastic pipe; join plastic couplings and tighten steal 
clamps (12 G 10 min.) 2 

4. Join galvanized pipe connections to egg room (5 5 min.) 1/2 
5. Cut pipe to desired lengths (3 cuts 44 5 min.) 1/4 
6. Thread ends of galvanized pipe (assume ends of stock pipe are threaded) 

(3 6 15 min.) 3/4 
7. Join galvanized pipe connections, including faucets and valves for 2 

continuous flow waterers (14 5 min.) 1 1/4 

$29.60 



Table 4 (continued). 

Job 
lohn Labor 

bourn cost+ 

Flumbing!--water supply Cincludes tgg room); 

8. Fill dirt in 1481 of trench and peck (aft tractor and scoop) 

8 1/4 
Add 100 3/4 

Total 9 $13.50 

$43.10 

um3 in --fiber pipe dP cry Yster ellJttALLirtpcht 

1. Lay out lines (741) 1/2 
2. Dig 741 of trench (304 deep x 8m12" wide eloped to drain trench) (assume 

drain trench is 30' from hot ce) (hire treachirE rancl:_ne F. .2C 1i2:. ft.) $14.80 
3. Dig drain trench (hire back hoe) (8 1/2 cu.yda. t 17.00 
Am Establish proper grade for drain with instrument (2 men) 2 
5. Lay and join 821 of fiber pipe and 10 couplings (101 t 1' min.) 2 

6. Fill dirt in 749 of trench and pack (use tractor and scoop) 1 1/2 

7. Fill 21 of drain trench with crushed gravel or rock 1/2 
8. Fill top 11 of drain trench with dirt and pack (use tractor anx1 scoop) 1/4 

6 3/4 
Add 10%3 3/4 

Total 7 1/2 11.25 

$43.05 



Table 4 (concluded). 

3 

Job : 

: 

Man 1 

hours 
s 

?tinting of house (assume 1. primer coat and 1 finish coat): 

1 1. Paint 81 x 81 eliding doors and frames (inside and out) (2 0 30 min.) 
2. Paint regular doors and frames (inside and out) (4 0 20 min.) 1 1/4 
3. Paint eaves, 21 overhang (sides and ends) 

a. 72 roof rafters and outside nailers (on sides) (6 hr. /coat) 12 1/2 
b. 30 mailers (on ends) (3 hr./Coat) 6 1/4 

4. Paint 41 x 61 sliding panel frames and panel holders (outside on4) 
(12 0 15 min.) 3 

24 
Add 10%3 . 2 1/2 

Total 
26 1/2 

Labor 

cost4- 

lAt $1.50 per hour for skilled and unskilled leer. 

2For details see Table 2, this Appendix. 

3For possible underestimate on labor requirements. 
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Poultry Boomer Equipment: Bill of ?Atari...128v 

Labor Requirements and Costs 



Sable 1. Poultry ?aria equInrent; Bill of Tnterials and estimated costs at 1959-60 retail prices. 

It of equipment and material Number s Size 
2 Aaterivas 1 s 

sLergthsreouirementss Unit price : 

Materials 
oost 

Roosts in brocr'ing-rearina houses. 

18 
12 
12 
12 

. 1 
18 

1800 

2" x 4" 
2" x 4" 
1" x 4" 
2" x 2" 
2" x 
1" x 4" 
1" x2" 

12, 144 bd.ft. 
8' 64 bd.ft. 
8' 32 bd.ft. 
8' 96 ft. 
8' 6 bd.ft. 

18' 108 bd.ft. 

.15100.ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.21 bd.ft. 

.06 ft. 

.15 bd.ft. 

.21 bd.ft. 

.05 ft. 

i21.60 
9.60 
6.72 

576 
.90 

22.68 
9.00 

Hailers and framer 
Frames 
Frames 
Beveled roosts 
Legs 
Leg braces 
Welded wire, 4' . ----- 

Poultry netting staples . 6 lbs. .30 311. 1.80 - ----- 
Nails, galvanized, 2" . 2 lbs. 6d .22 lb. .44 - ----- 

Nails, galvanized, .. 1 lbs. 10d .22 lb. .66 - 
T hinges, extra-heavy 6 pr. 6" 1.00 pr. 6.00 - ----- 

- 7 doz. Wood screws, steel, flathead 84 4" .15 doz. 1.n5 
Hooks, heavy 12 4" .15 ea. 1.80 - -____ 
Eye screws, 12 12 .08 ea. .96 - ...MP Im. 

Total 4'88 n7 
iimaes;e6 

gautalmaiaraLlatann12umx 
lud4alnattli 
Angle iron (for water trough) .. 

lton (waterer ends) 
Steel bars (for reel) 
Wire, galvanized (for reel) 

Turribuoldes (for reel) 
Oil cans, empty (fcl. reel) ..... 
'flood supporta (for waterer) (10) 
AC grade plywood (for supports). 

Total ..... 

4 2?-"x2exlVI6" 

10 
41)138. 3x22 -"x 3/16" 

3/8" 

80' #9 
2 ft 7 

5'n 
156 mt. qt. 

20' 2" x 2' 
1p triamp- 4" 
mar pcs. 

20' 

12" 

80 ft. 
1 lb. 

10 ft. 

5 eclat, 

.615 ft. 49.20 

.60 lb. .60 

.05 ft. .50 

.Clft. .80 

.20 ea. .40 

.C6 ft. 1.20 

.28 aq.ft. 1.1 

i2642 



Table /.(concluded). 

Item of equipment and material : Number : Size 
: Materials t s uteri 

:Length:requirements: Unit price s cost 

Slatted floors (roosts) in 

laving house: 

Slatted floors, hardwood 96 sec - 

(factory made, unassembled) . tions 4' x 41 
121 roost sawhorses (34): 

1,536 sq.ft. $.301 sq.ft. $460.80 

Top member 34 2" x 4" 121 272 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 38.08 
272 pco. 2" x 4" 2' 363 bd.ft. .14 bd.ft. 

4' welded wire (for panels) 1601 1" x 2" - - .05 ft. 
Roost Panel frames (32) 6401 1" x 4" - 214 bd.ft. .21 bd.ft. ra 

Poultry netting staples - - *Mr 1.20 
Nails, galvanized, lk" 

4 lbs. 
---- - --- .2(2! 

lb. 
.88 

Nails, galvanized, 1 
AC grade plywood (for braces) 

4 

:es: 41x814" 
3 lbs. - 

- 32 sq.ft. .16 sq.ft. 
.22 lb. .66 

=.12Total 

Legs 

Disposal pit: 

Split posts (creosote) 4 4" top 7' .....lrow .75 ea. 3.00 
Bell tile 1 12" 3t - 6.75 ea. 6.75 

Pit cover (rough fir) 8 1" x 12" 9' 72 bd.ft. .155 bd.ft. 11.16 
Creosote 2 gala ---- - -- 1.50 gal. 3.00 

Nails, galvanized, 2" 2 1,s. 6d - - .22 lb. .44 

Total 24.35 

1Discount of $.05 per oc rnre foot. 



Table 2. Poultry hose equipment: Esti steel requirements and costs of for construction. 

job 

in 

1. Nail 72' of fas 
2. Construct frames of one 81 x 121 section 
3. Fasten 2 hinges and 2 hooks per section ( 

4. No] welded mire to frames (one section) (6 

5. Bevel (use power saw) and nail on 12 roosts 
section (6 ®1 hr.) . ***4.*****00**0**00.*so 

actions 

) .... .. 

) 
.. .... 

x 2" per 

Add10%2 *A AA OA. .... 1 4 A . .. .... 4 

s N 
s of m hours 

Total ....... . ... ...... . ...... .. . . .... a 

0' to h 

1. Lap weld 
2. Weld ends 

3. Cut, bend and weld 10 steel bars to waterers for reel supports ... 

A. Make 2 reels using tiu cans (2 3/4 hr.) ..... - * ..... Y ... 

5. Construct 10 wood supports for waterers .. 

6. Paint waterers: 1 coat rustproof paint (2 () hr.) ............. 
Aluminum paint (4 4 hr.) oor 00.**O4Oo4olkoo00 

Add 10% 

Total ... 

2 

2 

1 
2 

1 

...... 

..... 

1 

9 
3 
6 

25 

2 1/2 

. 271/2 .341.25 ..1. 

1 1/2 
1 1 
1 1 1/2 
1 1 1/2 

1' 
2 

1/2 
1 

.. . 4** .. * ..... o oo** .... 0000 

16.04. .. .. . ........ "4..6 a .6.16.6.46641. 

in lqylnk house: 

1. Construct 121 sawhorses (34 0 
2. Assemble and ley 4' x 4' slatted 

) 0 ..... .... *IA . . V 40 54 V. .... 
oor sections (96 

/' 
83/4 

17 

24 



Table 2 (concluded). 

Item of equipment 
: Number Man : Labor 
: of nen : hours costl 

plat floors (roosts) in larinct house: 

3. Construct wood-wi.re prmels (16 e 4 hr.) 2 

4. Fasten panels to sawhorses 

46 

Add 10%2 4 1/2 

Total C 1/2 Ek2 
Disposal pit, ULF 61 701 dec.22 

$2.00) - v12.00 1. Dig hole (hire back hoe) (6 cu. yds. 6 
2. Habd labor (digging pit) 1 3/4 
3. Carpentry to oorrtruct pit cover 1 1 1/2 

4. Painting pit cover (2 coats creosote) 1 3/4 
5. Fill dirt over pit cover and level 1 1 

4 
Add 10%2 1/2 

Total 4 1/2 6.75 

lAt a.50 per hour for aki2iod and unskilled labor. 
2, 

or possible underestincto on labor roquiromonts. 

3P1umbing for waterers was included under plumh4ng of water supply for laying house. 
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APPENDIX E 

Budt St andard;s for Poultry Houses and Equipment, 

and Computational Procedures 

Zquipment Specifications and Requirements 

Specifications and requirements of equipment needed for a 361 x 721 

Kansas pole -type poultry house, adapted to brooding and rearing chicks or 

housing layers, are shown in Tholes 2 and 3 of the text. 

II. Depreciation 

The straight line method of computing annual depreciation was used, 

The original construction cost of laying houses and certain equipment or 

the purchase price of equipment was divided by the expected useful life 

in years. (See Table 1 this Appendix). 

sidered 

t Investment 

vestment in land, poultry houses, pnent was COO.. 

percent of the initial coat of buildings and equipment 

the value of land. Tone was valued at $100 per acre. Each poultry 

house, including access, was a lowed two -tenths of an acre. The return 

on this investment was five percent per annum. 

Insurance 

The poultry houses and equipment were in 

initial cost. The premium rate Tee 98 cents per 3100 o ed value or 

the house, of which 38 cents was for fire insurance and 60 cents for 

extended coverage. On equipment, the premium rate was 48 cents per $100 

of insured value, of which 32 cents and 16 cents was for fire insurance 
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and extended coverage, respectively. Per insurance purposes, it was assumed 

that both the house and equipment had depreciated by 50 percent of their 

original cost. 

V. anlingre__IAlatmeme 

One-half of 1% of the total investment in the poultry house. 

VI. Beal Estate Taxes 

For taxation purposes, the average value of real estate was considered 

to be 50 percent of the initial cost of buildings and equipment and the 

value of 1=1. Land was valued at $100 per acre, with each house, including 

access, allowed two-tenths of an acre. Land, houses, and ecraipmant were 

then assessed at 30% of average value. Taxes were paid at the rate of 

$46.05 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. 

VII. filactricitr Caste 

All electricity mats were computed at 2 cents per kilowatt hour. 

The following time requirements were allowed: Laying house lights, 

704 3/4 hours per house annually (see Table 2, this Appendix); egg roost 

lights, 1 3/4 hours daily; egg washer, 4 minutes per 12 dozen eggs; egg 

cooler, 6 hours daily; hullo-tank motors, 30 Ainutes per motor, twice 

per week. 

Hourly consumption of electricity was based on the following wattage; 

Leying hemp lights, 560 watts per hour; egg room lights, 40 watts per 

hour; egg washer, 4 kilowatts per hour; egg cooler, 500 watts per hour; 

bulk-tank motor, 2 kilowatts per hour. 

Three hundred sixty-five days were used to obtain annual costs 

of electricity. 
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Table 1. 36' x 72' Kansas pole-type poultry houses and equipment: New 
cost, estimated life and annual depreciation charge. 

Houses and equipment) 
s New 
s coat 

Estimated 
life 

; (Years) 

Poultry houses: 

Brooder-rearing house $3,194.70 18 
Laying house and egg room 18 
Laying house basic unit 2,978.24 18 

At256,2=s1EULALuspeekt, 
Gas brooders . $179.40 12 
Chick draft guards 3.84 1 

Fuel storage tank 202.50 18 
Bulk feed tank and auger 192.96 15 
Ibtor, H.P 120.47 20 
Chick founts 50.26 5 
Automatic waterers 125.04 12 
Heating tapes 39.84 3 

Starter feeders 36.26 10 
Hanging feeders 173.88 5 

Roosts, vire-covered 130.22 18 
Beak trimmer 27.40 10 
Coal buckets (for feed) 3.18 10 
Feed scoops 2.88 5 
Sprayer 11.30 5 

Thermometer .67 10 
Wash tub 7.81 10 

Total 

215.28 5 Hanging feeders 
Continuous-flow waterers 67.23 18 
Nests 388.80 12 
Egg baskets 34.80 10 
Slatted floors (roosts) 686.25 12 

Bulk feed tank and augers 467.64 15 

Mbtor, 2 H.P 154.77 20 

Feed scoops 2.88 5 

Coal buckets (for feed) 3.18 10 

Total 

gg room equipment: 
Egg w?sher 215.00 10 

Egg cooler unit 287.00 10 
Total 

Miscellaneous equipment: 

Poultry shipping coops 9.22 12 
Disposal pit 43.10 5 

Total 

Annual 
s depreciation 
s charm* 

$177.48 
203.24 
165.46 

$ 1384 

11.25 
12.86 
6.02 

10.05 
10.42 
13.28 
3.63 

34.78 
7.23 
2.74 
.32 

.58 
2.26 
.07 

43.06 
3.74 
32.40 

3.48 
57.19 
31.18 
7.74 
.58 

21.50 

28.70 

ii2&12 

.77 
862 

1For specifications of equipment, see Tables 2 and 3 of the text. 
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Table 2. Average daily requiroments1 of morning lights to maintain a 
14 -hoar day in laying house, by months. 

klinicana time of : Days : Total 
Month : axtkrinial lets s in : hours 

Actual Rounded-off : mouth ; 

(hours) 

September 1 hr. 31 min. 1 1/2 
October 2 hrs. 47 sue. 2 3/4 
November 3 bra. 57 min. 4 
December 4 hrs. 35 cin. 4 1/2 
January 4 bre. 17 min. 4 1/4 
February 3 hrs. 16 min. 3 1/4 
March 2 hrs. 6 sib. 2 
April 0 bra. 47 min. 3/4 
Moy None 0 

June None 0 

July None 0 
August 0 hra. 16 min. 1/4 

Total for year 

45 
85 1/4 
120 
139 1/2 
131 3/4 
91 
62 
22 1/2 
0 
0 
0 
7 3/4 

704 3/4 

'Based on sunrise and sunset (C. S. T.) at Manhattan, Kansas, for 
the 15th day of each month. 

Source: Physics Department, Kansas State Dniveraity Manhattan. 
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APPENDIX F 

Budget Standards for the Laying Mock, and 

Computational Procedures 

1. Feed Consumption and Costs 

Feed cost included laying mash, shall and grit. 

The amount of laying mash consumed was based on a feed conversion 

ratio of 4.73 for the "superior" laying flock and 4.92 for the "good" 

laying flock. Monthly consumption of laying mash in pounds was obtained 

by multiplying monthly egg production (in dozen eggs) by the feed con- 

version ratio. The product was converted to tons and multiplied by the 

seasonal price of mash. A price of $67.40 per ton, seasonally adjusted, 

was used for laying mash delivered on a bulk.feed basis. Shell and grit 

consumption was estimated at 4/10 pound per layer per month and based on 

the average number of layers for 12 months. A price of 1 1/2 cents per 

pound was used for shell and grit. 

II. Flock Depreciation 

To determine depreciation fora 120,month period, the value of layers 

on hand at the end of the perine. was subtracted from the beginning inven- 

tory value of layers. Layers housed were worth $1.32 each, based on 

estimated costs to raise pullets to 22 weeks. The ending inventory value 

'ras b :-.sad on a market price of 7 1/2 cents per pound for light hens (fowl) 

averaging four pounds. (Sae Table 1, tbia Appendix). 

III. 2magagum 

It was assumed that a preventive medicati!-n, an antibiotic, was fed 

continuously at the level of 9 grams (5 hounds) per ton of laying mash. 

The price was 26 cents per pound. Pullets were wormed before housing. 
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IV. .Interest on Investment 

The anaual chswge was 5 percent of the ,.-versi;e ;;IenVily investment. 

Average investment was based on the size of flock for each monthof lay 

and its ri ._..ket value. (See Table 1, this Appendix). 

V. Property Taxes 

Layers were valued at $3.00 per dozen assessed valuation, based on the 

average number of layers or hand as of January 1. The tax rate was $46.05 

per $1,000 of assessed valuation. 

VI. Insurance 

The insured value of layers was based on the number of pullets initially 

housed and a value of 31.82 per pullet. The premium rate for layers in a 

non-heated house was 48 cents per 3100 of insured value, of which 32 cents 

was for fire insurance and 16 cents for extended coverage. 

VII. Litter am, buot;i1,0. aterial 

Baled wheat straw was used for both nesting material and floor litter 

in the laying houses. It was assumed that a 55..pound bale of straw 

covered an area 10 feet square ) a depth of 1 1/2 inches. Straw was 

valued at $15 per ton, delivered at harvest time. .A deep litter system 

(1 inch of sand followed by straw up to 6-8 inches) was used on 1,056 

scuare feet of floor space not covered by slatted floors. Sand was 

valuer at A2 per cubic yard, delivered. 

Initially 2 inches of straw was put in each nest (252 npstc. Ter 

laying house) with 1/2 to 1 inch of straw added monthly. 
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Table 1. Superior and good laying flocks: 
by month of ley. 

Rstimated value of layers, 

:Month 

of 
1 

t Sip of flock s 

s 

: 

Value 
of 

1 erl 

s Value 9f laYingoark 
s Superior s Ood 

flock s flock 
s Superior 

flock flock 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

2,600 
2,594 
2,587 
2,511 
2,571 
2,562 
2,556 
2,547 
2,537 
2,525 

2,511 
2,494, 

2,600 
2 ,588 

2,554 
2,536 
2,508 
2,484 
2,472 
2,4h2 
2,430 
2,406 
2,374 
2,352, 
2, 218 ) 

$1.822 
1.69 
1.57 

1.44 
1.31 
1.18 
1.06 
.93 

.80 

.68 

.55 

:1;; 

$4,732.00 
4,383.86 
4,072.58 
3,716.64 
3,368.01 
3,023.16 
2,709.36 
2,368.71 
2,029.60 
1,717.00 
1,381.05 
1,047.48 

743.10 

$4,732.00 
4,373.72 
4,009.78 
3, (151 84 
3,285.48 
2,931.12 
2,620.32 
2,29.66 
1,944.00 
1,636.08 
1,35.70 
987" 
CA.40 

Average $2,714.81 $2,650.30 

1A straight line connecting the points $1.82 at one month and $0.30 
at 13 months was plotted on a plane with month of lay as the abscissa and 
value of layers as the ordinate. Values of layers at other months were 
then determined from the graph. 

arhe estimated cost to raise a 22 -week pullet. 

3Ending inventory. 

4The meat value of a light hen (fowl) sold on the live poultry 
market. This value reflects the relatively low price per pound paid to 
farmers in 1958-59. This low price level probably will continue in the 
future for this class of poultry. 
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Costs to Raice Pte. let; in Kansas 



Table 1. Costs of raising pullets, 13 Kansas pwiltrymen, 1958. 

tape ofdiumbe7,y:Yeed : 

ParmsMonthIpul- :of 81-).--- : s Shell 

me. s of slats :pul- .pullet: Chick s Feed and 

406h:sold :lets, toad s s grit 

t sise1:14)13old"- limitio) : 
1 : : _1 1 : 

Average oast per rullot sold 
:Vaccina- * ; *Chick s s : 

stions,med,sLittertBrood-sinsur-sElectri-sLabor28 Total 
:icatione, : or lance salty s * coat 

sdisinfeo. : *fuel t 8 s t 

stents.eto.t s s t : I 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

June 
May 
June 
May 
Aug. 
Mar. 
Mcr. 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Sept. 
Nov. 

16.0 
16.0 
17.0 
18.14 
16.04 
21.24 
23,64 
22.0 
16.0 

5 

7,200 
8,000 
6,050 
1,400 
1,168 
2,916 
3,893 

2,435 

6,475 
1,482 
1,172 
1,255 

1%14 
17.91 
20.03 
18.15 
14.08 
21.56 
27.54 
31.49 
15.13 
17.04 
18.56 
12.90 
25.64 

Cents 

62.500 
63.000 
62.400 
60.000 
62.300 
63.200 
61.000 

57.000 
65.400 
57.900 

59.500 
60.100 
56.200 

79.415 
77.009 
81.868 
77.923 
66.672 
91.888 
112.773 
223.149 
72.5°4 
81.359 
99.381 
56.105 

107.973 

.597 

.515 

.395 

4.615 
3.666 
6.922 

4.236 
5.020 
2.995 
6.732 
1.357 

3.762 
4.419 
3.436 
2.845 
5.154 

.361 
2.900 
.628 

.084 

.625 

.826 

.719 

.725 

.812 

.536 

.557 

.526 

.524 

.513 
1.080 
1.242 

1.944 
3.295 
1.901 
18. 

150.2353 
151.735 
156.244 
142.695 
136.689 
164.844 
188.005 
107.548 
148.5936 
148.0.t 
157.1/1° 
123.' 
178.4';16 

.492 

1.712 
2.572 
1.279 
3.717 

.765 
1.050 
1.518 
2.986 

3.984 

.428 

.5L4 

.733 

.111 

.240 

.250 

.458 

.497 
4.714 
4.354 

.271 

.337 

.640 
3.391 

11101. 

.412 

4.195 
1.259 
2.362 

.807 

.525 

.607 
1.152 

1111...11. 

5 

16.34 
234- 

wear/8a 

1.267 .502 

Average 19.89 57.846 86.161 .286 4.781 1.806 .848 .595 1.130 .819 157.234 

1Loss ttnt mortality and culling by all poultrymen u 5.35% based on 54,737 chicks bought and 51,810 said. 

2Labor only for vaccinations, etc. 

3IncluZcs 1.042 cents per chick for debeaking. 

4eighted averag() of birds of several ages. 

Sages were not indicf,;ted. 

6The v ?lue of a fel, cockerels or cull pullets wan not credited against total costs. 

Source: COombs l'oultry Tam, Sedgwick, Kansas. 
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Anzagga g 

The Technology of Egg Production for Budgeting 



Table 1. Superior laying flock': Size of flock, mortallty, egg production and rate of lay, by months, 
2,600 pullets housed, Missouri eggh.laying test . 

Test period 
:Days in: 

:period : 

a 

Sept. 1, 1958 - Oct. 4, 1958 
Oct. 5, 1958 - Nov. 4, 1958 
Nov. 5, 1958 - Dec. 4, 1958 
Dec. 5, 1958 - Jan. 4, 1959 
Jan. 5, 1959 - Feb. 4, 1959 
Feb. 5, 1959 - Mar. 4, 1959 
Mar. 5, 1959 - Apr. 4, 1959 
Apr. 5, 1959 - May 4, 1959 
May 5, 1959 - June 4, 1959 
JUne 5, 1959 - July 4, 1959, 
July 5, 1959 - Aug. 4, 3.959. 
Aug. 5, 1959 - Aug. 31, 1959° 

Age of 
layers 
(days) 

: Month 
: of 
t lay 

: Size of : 

flock3 
Flock mortality *Egg pro- 
(nurther of layers) scluotion 

tAverage 
:rat 7 of 
tlaY4 
;(nement) 

: (layers)* Per monthtCumulativel(number 
* sot' eggs) 

1635- 196 let 2,600 6 6 50,255 56.9 
?.97 - 227 2nd 2,594 7 136 63,954 79.6 
226 - 257 3rd 2,587 6 19 63,686 82.2 
259 - 288 4th 2,581 10 29 61,473 77.0 
289 - 319 5th 2,571 9 38 55,816 73.9 
320 - 347 6th 2,562 6 44 54,918 76.6 
348 - 378 7th 2,556 9 53 59,614 75.4 
379 .. Moe 8th 2,547 10 63 57,193 75.0 
409 - 439 9th 2,537 12 75 58,668 74.8 
440 - 469 10th 2,525 14 89 54,269 71.8 
470 - 500 11th 2,511 17 106 50,610 65.2 
501 - 527 12th 2,494_ 179 123 38.923 56.010 

2,471" 

"Reflects 263.7 eggs per average Lumber of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet housed, 4.73% fleck mortality, 
and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12.alonth period. 

2Fifth Random Sample Egg Laying Test, Missouri State Poultry Experiment Station, Mountain Grove, Missouri. 
3Beginning inventory unless otherwise specified. 

4Average rate of lay = Monthly egg production 

Average size of flock x days in month 
5Apprcotimately 22 weeks of age When housed. 
*ortality was not shown separately for September and October in the Missouri Teat. It was assumed 

that cumulative mortality for September-October was distributed approximately equally between the two months. 
7End of test period. 

8These dates were assumed for budgeting purposes to completo a 12-month period. 
9ria test period was 11 months and 4 days. For budgeting purposes, it was assumed that mortality for 

the 12th month was the same as the 11th month. 
10Estimated for budgeting purposes. 

11Ending inventory. 



Table 2. Good laying flock": bize of flock, mortality, eg6 production and rats of lay, by months, 
1,218 pullets housed, Missouri egg-laying test2. 

Test period 
:Days int Age of : Month s Size of t Flock mortality :Egg pro- :Average 
:period t layers t of I flock' : (nuMber of lavers) eduction :rate of 
1 s (days) : lay s (layers): Per monthteums/ativet(number tlay4 

t 

Sept. 3, 1956 - Sept. 19, 1956 17 16456 180 let 1,218 6 

Sept. 20, 1956 - Oct. 19, 1956 30 181 - 210 2nd 1,212 15 
Oct. 20, 1956 - Nov. 19, 1956 31 211 - 241 3rd 1,197 9 
Nov. 20, 1956 - Leo. 19, 1956 30 242 - 271 4th 1,188 13 
Dee. 20, 1956 - Jan. 19, 1957 31 272 - 302 5th 1,175 11 
Jan. 20, 1957 Feb. 19, 1957 31 303 - 333 6th 1,164 6 

Feb. 20, 1957 Mar. 19, 1957 28 334 - 361 7th 1,158 5 

Mar. 20, 1957 Apr. 19, 1957 31 362 - 392 8th 1,153 15 
Apr. 20, 1957 - May 19, 1957 30 393 - 4x2 9th 1,138 11 
May 20, 1957 - June 19, 19 57 31 423 - 453 10th 1,127 15 
June 20, 1957 - July 19, 1957 30 454 483 11th 1,112 10 
July 20, 1957 - Aug. 5, 19512 17 mu - 500 12th 1,102 18 
Aug. 6, 1957 - Aug. 19, 19578 14 501 - 514 12th 1,084%, 12 

1,072" 

:of ei s 4(nercent) 

6 4,218 20.4 
21 19,635 54.3 
30 28,129 76.1 
43 27,358 77.2 

73.6 54. 26,683 
60 26,836 74.6 
65 23,170 71.6 
80 24,943 70.2 
91 23,225 68.4 

106 22,200 64.0 
116 20,786 62.6 

11,3157 60.9 
N69 8,753 58.010 

"Reflects 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 aggn per pull housed, 12;; flock mortality, 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12.4month period. 

2Test A, Third Random Sample Egg-Laying Test, Missouri State Poultry Lxperiment Station, Mountain 
Grove, Missouri. 

?Beginning inventory unless otherwise specified. 

hAverags rate of lay = Mozrthly egg production 

average size of flock x days in month 

5Approximpte1y 22 weeks of erre Id- n ho-.sed. 

6End of test period. 
'Xomputed from test data based on tho difference in eggs per pullet heu:;e6. at 243 and 500 lays. 
8These dates were assumed for budgeting purposes to complete 31 days in the 12th month. 
912 percent annual mortality was assumed; mortality for the test was 11 percent. 

10Estimated for budgeting purposes. 
11Ending inventory. 



Table 3. Good ;ayint, flock': size of flock, mortality, egg production and rate of lay, by months, 
1,3004 pnlleta housoC. -:. 

Month of lay 
:Jim: of flock3 

(layers) 
$ Flock mortIlity 

(,,,avers) 
1---- 

3 

Egg production 
s(tunci7 of oggs) 

Average rate of 
lay (percent) 

1st 1,300 6 4,502 20.4 
2nd 1,294 17 20,957 54.3 
3rd 1,277 9 30,023 76.1 
4th 1,268 14 29,200 77.2 
5tY, 1,254 12 21,479 73.6 
6th 1,242 6 28,643 74.6 
7th 1,236 5 24,730 71.6 
8th 1,231 16 26,622 70.2 
9th 1,215 12 24,788 68.4 
10th 1,203 16 23,694 64.0 
11th 1,187 11 22,185 62.6 
12th 1,176 32 21,419 59.6 

1,1444 

Total 156 285,242 011if 

IReflecta 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet housed, 12% flock mortality, 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12.-month period. 

Data of Table 2, Appendix H, for 1,218 pullets were multiplied by the factor, 1.06732, to obtain 
comparable data for 1,300 pullets for budgeting. 

3Beginning inventory unless otherIzice specified. 

'Ending inventory. 



Table 4. Seasonal grade and size distributions of errs, floon.plan laying flock. 

Month s Age of : Percentage distriptioL 
of lay s layer? s s s C3 

(months) elALLAUBEE2LAE24.12e1-----J.---4aP2112MilLCrides : Inedibles Total 

let 6 2.5 40.0 5.3 45.0 7.0 .2 100.0 
2nd 7 6.o 6.3.0 3.8 26.0 1.0 .2 100.0 
3rd 8 49.0 40.8 1.8 3.2 5.0 .2 1CC.0 

4th 9 51.6 43.0 1.0 .8 3.0 .6 10(.0 
5th 10 76.8 16.2 1.0 .5 4.8 .7 10C.G 
6th 11 80.8 12.0 1.1 - 5.0 1.1 100.0 
7th 12 82.5 12.0 1.1 - 3.0 1.4 100.0 
8th 13 85.6 6.8 1.6 - 5.0 1.0 100.0 
9th 14 84.5 7.5 1.5 - 5.5 1.0 100.0 

10th 15 77.8 12.0 3.1 - 6.0 1.1 100.0 
11th 16 76.2 13.8 5.0 - 4.0 1.0 1co.0 
12th 17 77.2 10.0 6.0 - 5.5 1.3 100.0 

lAt the beginning of the month. 

2lneluded gradee AA and A. 

34rade C, for budgeting purnosea, was the clam of A small entl. undercradeL:. 

Sources: 126.ronth data for the percentages of A large, A medi,an and A smell were obtained from the 
Kidvell Poultry Farr, and Hatchery, Enterprise, Kansas. Data represented actual growling e of eggs fror one 

floor plan operation for the period, October, 1956, through September, 1957. Data representing 10-months 
actual gradings of eggs from another flock at the same poultry fare were the basis for estimating the per- 

centages of B large, luiderp-ades and inedibles. 



Table 5. Superior laying floo0.: Estimated production of eggs, by grades and sizes, by months, 1,300 
pullets housed. 

Month 
Of lay 

s A of 
layeraP, 

(months) 

Distribution, by grades and sizes 

: Tot al/ s Alarm s A medium : E large : 0 : Inedltlo 

Number of eggs 

lest4 6 628 10,051 1,332 13,067 50 25,128 
2nd 7 1,919 20,145 1,215 3,634 64 31,977 
3rd 8 15,603 12,992 573 2,611 64 31,843 
4th 9 15,860 13,217 308 1,168 184 30,737 
5th 10 22,515 4,764 294 1,559 206 29,408 
6th 11 22,187 3,295 302 1,373 302 27,459 
7th 12 24,591 3,577 328 894 417 29,807 
8th 13 24,478 1,945 458 1,430 286 28,597 

14 24,788 2,200 440 1,613 293 29,334 
10th 15 21,111 3,256 841 1,628 299 27,135 
11th 3,6 19,283 3,492 1,265 1,012 253 25,305 

12th 17 15,025 1,946 1,168 1,070 253 19,462 

Year 208,058 80,380 8,524 36,059 2,671 336,192 

Ifteflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet housed, 4.73% flock mortality, 
and 4.73 feed oonversion ratio for a 12 -month period. 

2pullets were housed at 22 weeks; therefore, age is an average for the month. 

Nenthly totals are 50% of the egg production for comparable months for 2,600 pullets (see Table 1, 
Appendix H). 

4That nnnth when pullets were housed-Septe mber (laying house No. 1) and March (laying house No. 2). 



Table 6. Superior laying flocljs Estimted production of eggs, by grades and sizes, by months, 1,300 
pullets housed. 

Month 
of lay 

Age of 

layers 2 Distribution, by oracles and sizes 

(Jorapths) s A. large s A medium. s 13 large s C 

Dozen eggS 

lst4 6 52 838 111 1,089 4 2,094 

2nd 7 160 1,679 101 720 5 2,665 

3rd 8 1,300 1,083 8 218 5 .) 2,654 

4th 9 1,322 1,101 26 97 15 2,561 
5th 10 1,882 397 25 130 17 2,451 
6th 11 1,849 275 25 114 25 2,288 

7th 12 2,049 29" 27 75 35 2,484 
8th 13 2,040 162 38 119 24 2,383 
9th 14 2,066 183 37 134 25 2,445 

10th 15 1,759 271 70 136 25 2,261 

11th 16 1,607 291 106 84 21 2,109 

12th 17 1,252 162 97 89 21 1,621 

Year 17,33 6,740 711 3,005 222 28,016 , 
Iftefleots 263.7 eggs per average nuliber of lay,. rs, 258.6 eggs per pullet housed, 4.73% flock mortality, 

and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12 -month period. 

2Fu11eiswere housed at 22 weeks; therefore, age is an average for the month. 

1Konthly totals ore 50% of the egg production for comparable months for 2,600 pullets (see Table 1, 

Appendix Ii). 

4That mouth when pullets were housed--;ieptesaber (laying house No. 1) and March (laying house No. 2). 



Table 7. Good laying flock-; Estimate production of eggs, by p 
pullots housed. 

'Is, 1,300 

Hymberofogro 

1st 6 112 1,801 239 2 1/1 T 4,502 
2nd 7 1,257 13,203 797 5,658 42 20,957 
3rd 8 14,711 12,249 541 2,462 60 30,02) 
4th 9 15,067 12,56 1,110 175 29,200 
5th 10 11,871 4,614 285 1,510 199 28,09 
6th 11 23,144 3,437 315 1,432 315 28,643 
7th 12 20,402 2,968 272 742 346 24,730 
8th 13 22,2 1,811 426 1,331 266 26,622 
9th 14 20,90 1,859 372 1,963 248 24,788 

10th 15 18,4;4 2,843 734 1,422 261 23,694 
11th 16 16,905 3,062 1,109 887 222 22,185 

12th 17 16,536 2,142 1,215 1,178 278 72,419 

1Reflect 231.4 eggs per average number of layers 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12,month period. 

2Pullets were housed at 22 weeks; therefore, aga is an average for the month. 

lionthly totals of egg production for 1,218 pullets (see Table 2, Appendix H) rul 
factor, 1,06732, to obtain eonpareble dete for 1,300 pulletn for budgeting, 

4That lionth when pullets were housed-September (laying house No. 1) and Marnh (layin house No. 2). 

eggs re r pullet housed, 12% 2look mortality, 



Table 8. Good laying foci-: Estimated production of eggs, by grades and sizes, by months, 1,300 
pullets housed. 

Dezeri es.aq 

144 6 9 150 20 195 
2nd 7 10 1,100 67 471 3 1,746 
rd 8 1,226 1,921 45 205 5 2,502 

4th 9 1,255 1,047 24 92 15 2,1.33 
5th 10 1,= 384 24 126 17 2,3'73 

6th 11 1,929 286 26 119 26 2,386 
7th 12 1,700 247 23 62 29 2,061 
8th 13 1,900 11 36 111 21 2,2.9 
9th 14 1,746 155 31 113 21 2,066 
10th 15 1,556 .237 61 119 22 1,975 
11th 16 1,409 255 92 74 19 /A49 
12th 17 1,378 179 107 23 1,7g5 

Ittelects 231.4 eggs per average numor of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet housed, 12% flock 
and 4.92 feed convorsion ratio for a 12-month period.. 

?Pullets were housed at 22 weeks; those ,-,go is an average for the Lonth. 

3,Monthly totals of egg production for 1,218 pullets (see Table 2, Appendix 1R) were multiplied by the 
factor, 1.06732, to obtain comparable dc ta for 1,$00 put tor budgeting. 

4Thet month when pullet iure hou=d--eptember (laying hause No. 1) and *web (laying houje No. 2). 
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Appendix I 

Seasonal Prices of Laying Mash and 

Eggs for Budgeting 



Table 1. Seasonal prices of laying rash. 

.....1101101Mwn. 

Month Seasonal Indexi 
Price2 
(:per ton) 

January . 99.4 t$67.00 
February 99.5 67.06 
March 100.0 67.40 
April 101.2 6%21 
May 102.4 69.02 
June 101.2 .. 68.21 

July 101.1 68.14 
August 100.5 67.74 
September 99.8 67.27 
October 98.6 66.46 
November 98.2 66.19 
December 98.1 66.12 

. 

lAverage seasonal indexes were calculated by expressing actual mid -month prices paid by Kansas farmers 
for laying mash during 1953-59 as a percentage of a 12.4month centered roving average. The resulting per- 
centages for individual months were avenged to arrive at the seasonal index for each month. The twelve 
monthly average indexes were totaled and adjusted so as to average 100 percent for the year. The aOlusted 
averages constitute the index of seasonal variation. 

Seasonally adjusted, based on a price of $67.40 per ton ,eiivered, bulk feed basis, Manhattan, 
Kansas, in March, 1960. The mash contained a nitrofuran compound at the level of pound per ton of feed. 

8 
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Table 2. Seasonnl prices of ogr, by grades and sizes. 

Month Price 

Cents per do zen 

January 32.5 28.8 27.2 17.3 
February 32.8 2°-.7 29.7 21.0 
March 32.8 30.4 29.9 21.) 
April 30.4 28.1 27.2 22.0 
May 29.9 27.3 27.0 21.6 
June 29.9 26.7 25.9 19.6 
July 30.9 27.2 25.3 16.3 
AuguA 33.7 27.2 26.3 14.4 
September 39.8 29.6 28.5 14.1 
October 38.8 27.8 29.5 14.3 
November 38.2 27.4 26.9 1L.6 
December 35.7 29.5 28 5 15.6 

Average 33.8 28.3 27.7 17.7 

2Tbe 1955-59 average of monthly means cf daily paid to producers 
at country points in the ;Canaan Oity market area witL returns based on 
actual gradings$ cases returned. 

2The 1955-57 avecage of monthly means of daily-prices paid to producers 
at country points in the Kansas City marl-et area with returns based on 
actual gradings, cases returned. Prices were not reported after June, 1c)58. 

Source: Kansas City Daily Drovers Telegram. 
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Annerdix 

Egg Sales and Feed Cost for Superior and 

Good Laying Flocke 



Table 1. Superior laying floc0-: Estimated egg sales, by months, 1,300 pa/lets housed March 1. 

Month of lay 

2nd (April) 

3rd (Hay) 

4th (June) 

5th (July) 

6th (AaTur;t) 

Grades s Monthly egg s Price 
and sizes s production s (cents per 

dozen dozen 

A large 52 
A medium 838 
B large 111 
c 1, 7)19 

A large 160 
A medium 1,679 
B large 101 

720 

32.8 
30.4 
29.9 
21.9 

30.4 
28.1 
27.2 
2.24 

A large 1,300 29.9 
A rtediuo 1,03 27.3 
B large 48 27.0 
C 21.1 2a.6 

A Itvga 1,322 
A nekilizta 1,191 
)3 large 26 

97 

29.9 
26.7 
25.9 
19.6 

A lez'ge 3 30.9 
A medium 27.2 
B large 25.3 
e 16,3 

A large 1yt49 33.7 
A medium 275 27.2 
B lar,:z 25 26.3 
C 11 4 14.4 

Valle 
of eggs 

$ 17.06 
254.75 
53.19 

238.49 

8.64 
471.8C 
27.47 

158.40 

388.70 
295.66 
12.96 
47.09 

395.2V, 

293.97 
6.73 

19.01 

581.54 
107.98 

6.33 
21.19 

623.21 
74.80 
6.58 

16.42 0 



Table 1 (concluded). 

Price 
(cents per 
dozen) 

a Value 
of eggs 

s 

Mouth of lay 
Grader: 

and sizes 
of ass 

Monthly egg 
production 
(dozens) 

7th (September) A large 2,049 39.8 $815.50 
A medium 298 29.6 88.21 
B large 27 28.5 7.70 
C 75 14.3 10.73 

8th (October) A large 2,040 . 791.52 
A medium 162 27.8 45.04 
B large 38 29.5 11.21 
C 119 14.3 17.02 

9th (November) A large 2,066 38.2 789.21 
A medium 183 27.4 50.14 
B large 37 26.9 9.95 
C 134 14.6 9.% 

10th (December) A large 1,759 35.7 
A medium 271 29.5 '79.95 
B large 70 28.5 19.95 
C 136 15.6 21.22 

llth (January) A large 
A medium 

1,607 
291 

32.5 
28.8 

522.28 
83.81 

B large 106 27.2 28.83 
C 84 17.3 14.53 

12th (February) A large 1,252 32.8 410.66 

A medium 162 29.7 48.11 
B large 29.7 28.81 
C 1.0 18.69 

Year $8,727.74 

1Reflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet housed, 4.73% flock mortality, 
and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12.. month period. 



Teti. 2 Superior Ur* rite:kit Wasted egg sales, by mouths, 1,300 pullets housed September 1. 

Month of lay 

IMMO.NO*N...901041g. 

Grades 
and sizes 

Pgga 

s 'onthly egg 

production 
t (dozers) 

__------__ 
frice 

(cents per 
s dozen) 

Value 
of eggs 

-9f 

lot (September) A large 52 39.8 l=: 20.70 
A medium 838 29.6 248.05 
D large 111 28.5 31.64 

1,089 C 14.3 15.C.73 

2nd (October) A large 160 31.8 62.08 
A mediur 1,679 27.8 466.76 

D large 101 29.5 29.80 
0 , 720 14.3 102.96 

3rd (Rovember) A large 1,300 38.2 496.60 
A medium 1,083 27.4 296.74 
B large 48 26.9 12.91 
C 218 14.6 31.83 

4th (Deoenber) A large 1,322 35.7 471.95 
A medithil 1,101 29.5 324.80 
D large 26 28.5 7.41 
C 77 15.6 15.13 

5th (January) A large 1,882 32.5 611.65 
A medium 397 28.8 114.34 
D large 25 27.2 6.80 
C 130 17.3 22.49 

6th (February) A large 11849 32.8 606.47 
A med.t 275 29.7 

large 25 2.7 1.:461 
C 114 21.0 23.94 0 

\A 



Table 2 .c1w. 

s Value 
s of eggs 

Va,a*O. 

Month of lai:y 

Grades 
and sizes 
of eT7s 

production 
Price 
cents per 

7th (March) 

8th (April) 

9th (Nay) 

10th (Jung.? 

11th (3111. 

12th (August) 

A large 
A Indium 
B large 
C 

A large 
A medium 
13 largo 
C 

A large 
A nodium 
B large 
C 

A large 
A medium 
B large 
0 

A large 
A medium 
B large 
C 

A large 
A mediim 
B large 

2,049 
298 

27 

75 

2,040 
162 

38 
119 

2,066 
183 
37 

134 

1,759 
271 
70 

136 

1,607 
291 
106 

g4 

1,252 
162 

97 
89 

32.8 

30.4 
29.9 
21.9 

30.4 
28.1 
27.2 
22.0 

29.9 
27,3 
27.0 
734 

29.9 
26.7 
25.9 

.6 

30.9 
27,2 
25.3 
16.3 

33.7 
27.2 
2().3 

14,4 

4672.07 

8.07 
16.43 

620.16 

45.52 
10.34 
26,18 

617.73 
49.96 
9.99 

23.94 

525.94 
72.36 

,16.66 

496.56 

79.15 
26.82 

13.69 

471.92 
44.05 
25.51 
12X0 

Year 

1Roflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs per pullet housed, 4.73% flock mortality, 
and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12.-month period. 



Table 3. Good laying flockls Estimated egg sales, by months, 1,300 pullets housed March 1. 

Value 
of eggs Month of lay 

s 

: 

: 

Grades 
and sizes 
of eves 

: 

: 

s 

Monthly egg 
production 
(dozens) 

: Price s 

. (cants per : 

s dozen) L 

1st (March) A large 9 32.8 $ 2.95 

A medium 150 30.4 45.60 
B large 20 29.9 5.98 

C 195 21.9 4201 

2nd (April) A large 105 30.4 31.2 
A medium 1,100 2C.1 309.10 
B largo 67 27.2 18.22 

C 471 22.0 103.62 

3rd (May) A large 1,226 29.9 366.57 

A medium 1,021 27.3 278.73 

B largo 45 27.0 12.15 
C 205 21.6 44.28 

4th (June) A large 
A medium 

1,255 
1,047 

29.9 
26.7 

375.25 
279.55 

B large 24 25.9 6.22 

C 92 19.6 18.03 

5th (July) A large 1,822 30.9 953.00 
A medium 384 27.2 104.45 

B large 24 25.3 6.07 
n 126 16.3 20.54 

6th (Auguat) A large 1,929 33.7 650.07 

A medium 
B large 

286 

26 

27.2 
26.3 

77.79 
6.84 

I-, 

o 
-,1 

C 119 14.4 17.14 



Table 3 (concluded). 

Month of lay 
Grades 
and sizes 
of OMB 

Monthly eg 
production 

= Price 
t (cents per 

AL741n) 

a Value 
s of eggs 

7th (3eptotber) A large 1,700 39.S tf '676 060 

A medium 247 29.6 73.11 
B large 23 28.5 6.56 
C 62 14.3 8.87 

8th (October) A large 1,900 38.8 737.20 
A medium 151 27.8 41.98 
13 large 36 29.5 19.62 
C 111 14.3 15.87 

9th (November) A large 1,746 38.2 666.97 
A medium 155 27.4, 42.47 
B large 31. 26.9 8.34 
C 113 14.6 16.50 

10th A large 1,536 35.7 548.35 
A medium 237 29.5 69.92 
B large 61 28.5 17.39 
C 119 15.6 18.56 

11th (JamlarY) A large 1,409 32.5 457.93 
A medlum 255 28.8 73.44 
B large 92 27.2 25.02 
C 74 17.3 12.80 

12th (February) A large 1,378 32.8 451.98 
A medium 179 29.7 53.16 
B large 107 29.7 31.78 
0 21.0 20.98 

Total $7,472.78 

1Reflecte 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet housed, 12% flock mortality, 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12-month period. 



ruble 4. Good ::,nrIng flockls Estimated egg sales, by Dlopths, 1,300 pu1let:3 lionsed September. 1. 

11ov,.;11 of lay 
Grades 
and sizes 
of ems_ 

Monthly egg 
pr!ucto 

2 Yrloe 
2 (canto 'por 

Ve.3ue 
of eggs 

; 

let (oly1.-,ember) A large 9 
A medilln 150 29.6 44.40 
B large 20 22.5 570 
C 195 14.3 27.89 

2nd (October) A large. 105 38.8 40.74 
A 3ruedinta 1400 27.8 335.30 
B laro 67 29.5 19.77 
0 101 14.3 67.35 

3rd (.1,Ltr.r ) A large 1. .")26 --t- 31.2 4680;3 
A awdlum 74021 27.4 279.75 
B lar(ie 45 26.9 12.11 
0 205 14.6 29.93 

4th Crieccnber) A large l$255 :7,5.7 448.04 
A Lqodi-on 7.1,047 29.5 308.6'7 
B large 24 28,5 6,94 
C 92 15.6 14.35 

5th OW ary) A large 1,822 32.5 592.15 
A mediae 384 2,...8 110,99 
B 1ar12 24 27.2 6,53 
C 126 17.3 Z1..10 

Pet5...nary) A large 
A medium 

1,929 
-...-r 2 o 

32.8 
29.7 

632.71 
84,94 

B large 2.,..6 29.7 7.72 
C. 3:19 .21.0 24.99 



Table 4 (concluded). 

Month of lay 
os 

t and sizes 
Nor 

production 
ice 

(cents per 
dozen) 

Valuo 
of eggs 

7th (March) A large 1,700 32.8 557.60 
A wedium 247 30.4 75.09 
E large 23 29.9 6.88 
C 62 21.9 13.58 

8th (April) A large 1,900 3) .4 577.60 
A medium 151 28.1 '°.43 
B large 2?.2 9.79 
C 22.0 24.42 

9th (May) A large 
A medium 

1,746 
155 

29.9 
27.3 

522.05 
42.32 

B large 31 27.0 8.37 
C 113 21.6 24.40 

10th (June) A large 
A medium 

1,536 
237 

29.9 
26.7 

459.26 
63.28 

B large 61 25.9 15.80 
C 119 19.6 23.32 

11th (July) A large 
A medium 

1,409 

255 
30.9 
27.2 

435.38 
69.36 

B large 92 25.3 23.28 
C 74 16.3 12.06 

12th (August) A large 
A medium 

1,378 

179 

33.7 
27.2 

464,.39 

48.69 
B large 107 26.3 7.14 
C 98 14.4 14.11 

Total 7,126.48 

"Reflects 231.4 eggs per average number of layers,219.4 eggs per pullet housed, 12% flock mortality, 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12 .imonth period. 



Table 5. Superior laying flock": Egg production, mash consumption, price and cost of laying mash, by 
months, and annual feed coat, 1,300 pullets housed March 1. 

Month of lay 
Egg 

iroduction 
: (dozens) 

?dash. consumptio4 
, 

Price of 
: nash3 

Cost 

of mash 
: Pounds 

1st (March) 2,094 9,905 4.953 4,67.40 $333.83 
2nd (April) 12,606 ,=,.303 641 .73 429.93 
3rd (May) 2,654 12,553 6.277 69.02 433.2 
4th (June) 2,561 12,114 6.057 68.21 413.15 
5th (J102,1) 2,451 11,593 5.797 68.14 395.01. 

6th (August) 2,288 10,322 51.411 67.74 366.54 
7th (September) 2,484 11,749 5.175 67.27 395.21 
8th (October) 2,383 11,272 5.636 66.46 374.57 
9th (November; 2,445 11,565 5.783 66.19 382.78 

10th (December) 2,261 10,605 5.348 66.12 353.61 
11th (January) 20109 9,976 4.988 67.00 334.20 
12th (February) 1 ,621 7,667 3.834 67.06 257.11 

Total 

Hell and grit4 

Total feed cost 

* OO 0000000 wt * ** $4,469.18 

P. * 

91.80 

... $4,560.90 

"Reflects 263.7 eggs per average number of layers, 258.6 eggs 
and 4.73 feed c:,n77ersion ratio for a l2 -nonth period. 

2Based on a feed conversion ratio of 4.73. 

3A ice of t 67.40. per ton, bun-feed basis, 
4Shell and grit consulption was estf.mAted at 

based on the average number of layers (1,275) 
grit was used for budgeting. 

was 

and 

pullet housed, 4.73% flock mortalitYs 

:::djusted seasonally, eras used for budgeting. 

440 pound per layer per month. Total annonl coition 
for 12 nonths. A price of 1 cents per :pound f(41- 



Table 6. Superior laying flock1s Egg production, mAsh consumption, rrico pnd cost of :toying rash, by 
months, and annual feed cost, 1,300 pullets housed cptember 1. 

Month of lay 
Egg 

s roduction 
Mash coratt, Price of 

mash3 
t 

Cost of 
marl Pounds : Tons 

1st (September) 2,094. 9,905 4.953 t67.27 $333.19 
2nd (October) 2,665 12,606 6.303 66.46 rtv og 
3rd (November) 2,654 12,553 6.277 66.19 415.47 
4th (December) 2,561 12,114 6.057 66.12 400.49 
5th (J,:nuAti7) ,, Pm 11,593 5.797 67.00 .40 

6th (February) 2,211 10,822 5.411 67.06 362.86 
7th (Mardh) 2,4,`",- 11,749 5.175 67.40 19.98 

8th 
(April) 2,313 11,272 5.636 68.21 384.43 

9th (May) 2,445 11,565 5.783 69.02 399.14 
1(71-1 (Jnne) 2,261 10,625 5.341 68,21 361,79 
11th (allY) 2,109 9,976 4.981 61.14 339.18 
12th (August) 1,6a 7,667 3.834 67.7A. 252.72 

Total M,46;.24 

Shell and grit4 91.80 

Total feed cost . $4,555.64 

1Reflects 263.7 eggs per avordc:c lumber of layerz, 25%6 eggs per pullct 1-x173ed, 4.73% flock 11,crtality, 
and 4.73 feed conversion ratio for a 12 ..month period. 

?Based on a feed conversion ratio of 4.73. 

3A price of '467.40 per ton, 17o.71=--feed basis FOjw4to6 sn..Jtona7.1y, uecAl for blidgeti-qc. 

,Shell and grit consiraotion cotL:ated at 4/l6 round per :1.,.yer moAh. Total annual 
was based on the average nunber of layer:3 (1,275) for i."; price of cent:: per round 
and grit was used nor hudtretikig. 

cop:oil-hp-Lien 

fur 64611 



Table 7. Good laying flock': Egg production, mash consumptIon, price and cost of lay!mg mash, by 
months, -Ind annuzu feed cost, 1,300 pullets housed March 1. 

Month of lc.y 
Egg Mash consumption s Price of : 

mash3 
per ton) t 

Ccsi of 
mash 

production 
' 

(dozens) i 

Pounds ' Tons t 

t s 

1st (March) 375 1,845 .923 k(7./i0 $ 62.a 
2nd (April) 1,746 8,591 4.296 61.21 233.03 
3rd (May) 2,502 12,310 6.155 69.02 42!.8, 
4th (June) 2,433 11,971 5.986 61.21 4t'.31 
5th (July) 2,373 11,675 5.131 68.14 397.10 
6th (August) 2,386 11,739 5.170 67.74 3'7.63 
7th (September) 2,061 10,140 5.070 67.27 341.06 
gth (October) 2,219 10,918 5.459 66.46 362.11 
9th (November) 2,066 10,165 5.083 66.19 336.44 

10th (December) 1,975 9,717 4.160 66.12 321.14 
11th (January) 1049 9,097 4.549 67.00 304.78 
12th (February) 1,765 8,783 4.392 67.06 294.53 

Total , $ $3,944.76 

Shell and grit4 18.78 

Total feed cost $4,033.54 

attefleots 231.4 eggs per average number of layers, 219.4 eggs per pullet housed, 12% flock mortality, 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 126 -month period. 

?Based on a feed conversion ratio of 4.92. 

lk price of :67.40 per ton, hulk-Teed basis, aelusted seasomlly, mks used for budgetiag. 

4Shell and grit consumption was estimated at 4/1C pound per layer per month. Total annuAl consumption 
was based on the average number of 1ayers(1,233) for 12 months. A price or 1 eent7, per pol.md for sLall 
and grit was used for budgeting. 



nsumption, price prceu cost of 

housed ,,iciptembr 

9th (hay) 
10th (June) 
11th (July) 
12th (August) 

Total #4. ...... ......... 

Shell and grit4 ......... 

375 
746 
502 

2,433 
2,373 
21386 
2,061 
2,219 
2,066 
1,975 
1,849 
1,785 

..... ......... .. 
......****** . .. 

Total feed cost ..51.40.555seets.511...... 

1,845 

... 

..3 'X)7.27 

8,591 4.,',,t 6C.4C 285.51 
12,710 6.135 66.1') 407.40 
11,971 5.966 66.12 395.79 
11,675 5.838 67.00 391.15 
11,739 5.970 67.06 793.64 
10,140 5.010 67.40 34.72 
10,918 5.439 68.21 371.36 
10,165 5.083 69.02 350.83 
9,717 4,860 68.21 331.50 
9,097 4.549 68.14 309.97 
8,';03 4.392 67.74 297.51 

5... .... . . ....... .. .... .............. 43 

... . ...... .. . 88.78 

A r r 4 I. * . r 9 . $4,028.25 

'Reflects 231.4 eggs per average n bee of layers', 219.4 eggs per 
and 4.92 feed conversion ratio for a 12-nonth period. 

2Based on a feed conversion ratio of 4.92. 

3A price of n67.40 per ton, bulk-feed basis, adjusted seasonally, was usod for budge . 

4Shell and grit consumption was estimated at 4/10 pound per layer ner month. Total annual eon. 
was based on the average number of layers (1,233) for 12 months. A price of IL cents per pound for 
and grit was used for budgeting. 

ousodl 12% floe mortality 
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The objectives of this study were: (1) To develop complete plans for 

brooding-rearing facilities for replacement pullets and laying house facil- 

ities for a 2,600-bird laying flock based on an "experimental low-cost pole- 

type laying house" built by the Departments of Poultry Husbandry and Agri -. 

cultural Engineering of Kansas State University; (2) to estimate the capital 

investment in land, housing and equipment, at 1959-60 prices, needed to 

brood and rear 1,400 replacement pullets and house 2,600 layers using the 

361 x 721 Kansas pole-type poultry house; (3) to estimate the costs to 

raise pullets to 22 weeks using the 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type brooder- 

rearing house; and (4) to estimate the annual costs and returns to the 

egg enterprise for "superior" and "good" laying flocks of 2,600 pullets using 

the 361 x 721 Kansas pole-type laying house. 

The budgetary approach was used in this study. Basic assumptions and 

budget standards relating to specifications on housing and equipment, replace- 

ment parets, the technology of egg production, and economic costs were 

established in consultation with poultry husbandmen, extension agricultural 

engineers, agricultural economists, and poultrymen. 

Three poultry houses, one brooder-rearing house and two laying houses, 

were used for the 2,600-layer commercial egg enterprise. A modified floor- 

plan (slatted floors and dirt floors) system of management was in use. 

Roughly 2 square feet per pullet housed was allowed. 

Two broods of pullet chicks were raised annoally for the two 1,304 .bird 

laying houses. One brood was housed March 1 and the second, on September 1. 

Superior and good laying flocks were differentiated on the basis of 

productivity, mortality, and feed conversion efficiency. 
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Construction costs of the poultry houses consisted of building materials 

and labor for carpentry, masonry, wiring, plumbing, and painting. Total 

estimated construction coats of the 1,400-chick brooder-rearing house, 

including an equipment room, amounted to t3,195. Total estimated construc- 

tion costs of the 1,300-bird laying house with egg room were $3,658 ceepared 

with S2,978 for the 1,300-bird basic-unit laying house without egg room. 

Costs per square fdot of floor space were $1.233 for the brooder-rearing 

house, $1.349 for the laying house with egg room, and $1.149 for the basic- 

unit laying house. 

Estimated equipment costs for the brooder-rearing house totaled 

Equipment costs were $2,575 for the laying house with egg room, and a,553 

for the basic-unit laying house. Most of the equipment inveetnont in the 

laying houses was for slotted floors (roosts), a bulk,-.feed tank, nest, an 

egg cooler unit, an egg washer, and hanging feeders. 

Total estimated capital investrent at 1959-60 prices for the 2,600- 

layer egg enterprise amounted to S15,327. Estimated investment in housing 

totaled $9,831, or 64 percent of the total. Investment in equipment was 

$5,436, or 35 percent of the total, and investment in land, 1 percent of 

total investment in the egg enterprise. Total investment per layer in land, 

housing and equipment eas $1.74 for the brooder-rearing house, $4,81 for the 

laying house with egg room, and $3.50 for the basic-unit laying house. 

The estimated cost to raise a light-breed pullet to 22 weeks of age 

was $1.82. Major cost items, in order of ieportance, were as folio= 

Feed, 79.3 cents; chicks, 51.8 cents; use of the broAer-rearing house and 

equipment, 16.9 cents; labor, 14.0 cents; vaccinations, medications, 

and disinfectants, 4,8 cents per pullet. 



Annual egg 

houses and e 

t on costs included feed, flock d ciat o use of 

t, real estate taxes 

layers, medications, insurance on layers, interest on itst 

city, and litter.. 
Annual net returns t labor end nng ent e ,l79 

flock" 867 for the "good flock." Animal egg sales per 

4,6.64 .92 for the trIrcrior flock and good flock, respectively. 

annual 

on 

sir's to produce one dozen eggs Imre 26.3 cents for 

Hoek and 28.9 cents for the good flank. 

s (feed, flock depreciationpand the use of build 

ed for rorghly 96 percent of total annual oasts to 


